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PREFACE 

It appears that sJ.nce the Second Morld War., 

Australia has beeo tr'Ji.D9 bud to identify a precise 

threat to ita aecurity J.n the Southeut Asian and Pacific: 

region. Much of J.ts inaacu.rity ·~ from its oeo
qrapbie&l. c11a1ocat10D in tbe aoutbem Aaian neighbourhood 

with a populatioa cc:ma1at.1DQ of aaialy tbe Whitea. 'l'hia 

d1aaert.at1011 aeeka to &Dalyae the so~ of Australia'• 

security CC?DC•m• aince tbe Secoad World War iD the 

South-.at Aaiu (and Pacific) n9ion. '!here are aiX 

chaptere in all. 

The fir at chep~r aeeka to ideAtify Auatralia • a 

tbreat percept.tou u 1~ ..-9ec1 u a YGWl9 nat.lonl' 

end bow 1 t IIOUPt to deal With tb .. e threats throuqh a 

WeaterD powers. It traces the ahtfUao perc:eptioD of 

threat faa a re-&J.'Dled Japaa iD the 1940. to locti ad. 

the auneae fora of ca :miam ia the 19508 aDd 60a., aDd 

fro. the SoYiet aDd Viet:naaeae brand of COL 1ni• to 

fisauly. a cMilge iD the approach to so.ttbeut Aaia 

marked by a policy of • Ccapreheaai.._ lllqaq ... nt •. In 

abort. it explains how by aetJ.Yelr partieipatJ.ng in 

the caaabodiaA peace proceas Auatralia haa tried to be 

the 'ocld one in • fraa the prenoua poa1t1oD of the 

'od4 one· out • in the Southeast Asian and Pacific 

region. 
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The second chapter analyses the reasons and 

anxieties behind Australia's eagerness to fo~ tbe 

uzus and the SEATO. bu.il t around the strong deterrent 

effect provicled by the tJn1 ted States. 

Auatralla and chapter three seeka to analyse the moti

vationa behlad Australia •a .arvtnal participation ill the 

war. the reapouea of the Autralian opPosi tioa political 

party, inatitutions &D4 people to t:be govenaut•a 

action., 

The c.mbocUan conflict is preaantly reqarcJ.ed aa 

a vr~t aource ~f inaecuri ty to the . stability of the 

Southeast Aaiao region. Chapter four tra~ the 

Cembodia problem frolll the overthrow of the Lon llol 

reqime by Pol Pot to the present onooin9 Paria 

CO!lfu•ces &D4 infomal t&lka at Jakarta to brillg .,.. 

s~ance of peace in the atrife-tom ana. 

Qwpter fi" .x•inea the pxopoaals presented 
' 

by Aaatralia for peace in C.wia Which promotes the 

idea of a •cocaprebenaive aettl.....at• and envisages a 

.. jor UM role. 

!he conc:luding chapter examinu the via bility 

of the Australian propoaala. the maiD obstacles. aM 

challenges to be met. It also conclu4ee. that iospi te 
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of a atreteqically favourable qlobal change, 1 ta 

improved relatione W1 th the Aai an neighbours and 

identification. of intereata. Australia a till reqarda 

the presence of the Uni·tea States neeeaaary for the 
' 

stability and aecuri ty of not only 1taelf, but the 

Southeut Aaiaa and the Pa.d.fic: region. 



Chapter I 

IMTRODUCT ION 

The basic aim of lllOSt States. which are not embarked 

upon progr._.a of terri to rial expansion, are the mainte

nance of security and territorial integrity. and the raising 
. 1 

of living standards throughout the State. The maintenance 

of security generally imply security of the nation from 

the danger of subjuqation by external power. Nations have 

adopted different policies in search of security, such aa, 

security by 

(i) a na t.ion • s own power in the form of single-handed 

defence, 

(ii) balance of power in the foriU of alliances 

directed at securing a counter-balance of forces 

as against any other nation or group whose 

preponderance might become menacing, 

(iii) preponderance of power, conquest or domina t1on, 

rendering hostile action by others impoasible1 

(iv) collective security by which a group of States 

take a OOR1IROD action in defense of any of 1 ta 
2 members Which is the vioti• of aqgreasion. 

1 "Australia - Geographical Basis of Foreign Policy•, 
The Rouad Table, 1965, p. 177. 

2 En~cloeaedia Britannica, SARS to SORe., No. 20, 
P• 63. 
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A single-handed defense inevitably involves a 
' 

realistic underst&ndino of military power of the countries 

capable of playino a si~ficant role in the area concerned 

necesaitatino a formulation of national defence programme, 

~· would incl \lie the procurement and develop~~eDt of 

militacy technology either from within the nation's own 

reaources or without, On the other hand, alliances can 

also 1mbibe a sense of security to the nation With a weak 

defense aystea, No~ally alliances are indicators of 

strength in international politics identifying issues over 

' which States coalign strategies ard pool resourees, In 

this sense, allianeea serve the function of facilitating 

the calculation of the probable reactions of States in 

8pecific situationa.3 

In abort, the primary interest of every nation is the 

maintenance 'o~ its physical inteority and sovereic;Jnity, 

This being so, the post-Second World War per.iod saw 

Australia enterin9 a number of alliances, chiefly w1 th the 

United States. as a form of an appropriate and necessary 

measure of self-defence from the threats it perceived, 

To understand thlll nature of these threata, firstly. one 

ha8 to take a~ount of the geographical iaperati yes and 

historical si tuat.t.ons Which has remained a constant reaU ty 

3 Duszynski. Leszek, S,E,A,T,O, ~ The Failure of an 
Alliance Strategy, Slnqapore. 1983., P• ix. 
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in Australia's strategic environment. With an area of 

1. 686,884 sq. lm\., Australia is the sixth largest state 

in the world after the USSR,· Canada, China, the USA. and 

BraZil 1 but it has a rela ti valy small population with . a 

4 denai ty of 1. 7 persons per sq. Jan. Its insular character 

gives it iam:lni ty fxt>m invasions. and the absence of direct 

land contact with its neighbours also el~natea' the possibi

lity of border conflicts or easy infiltration by inimical 

forcea. But the larqeneas of the country. the great length 

of ita coastline which ia 19.635 lan. long, the concentration 

of its population mainly on its southern and eastern peri

phery, and the spar;5e...nesa of population makes the defence 

of the mainland diffieult. 5 Secondly. international 

relation is an endleaa flux and reflux: an issue of little 

importance today could be of great importance tomorrow. 6 

In such an unpredictable international environment, the 

poaaesaion of an adequate ~litary capability or an 

alliance with a strong lllilitary power will always be 

ilftportant to imbibe a sense of security. 

4 Chakravorty a.. Australia's Military Alliances: A 
Study in l'oreism and Defence Policies, Mew Delhi. 
1977• P• 1. 

5 Ibid.. P• 33. 

6 Crocker, w.R.. •Australia and the Region•. 
Beddie, B.D. (ed. ) • Advance Australia - Where? 
Oxford, 1975, p. 76. 



The international environment in Which the Australian 

security policies are pursued has been changing rapidly 

both at the global and regional levels. The politico-military 

changes that have taken place iil the Aaian. context have 

witnessed a rapprocl)ement between the USA and China, the 

total victory of the communist forces in South Vietnam, 
7 cambodia ani Laos, and the phasing out of the s.E.A.'l'.O. 

More recently, the world has vi tneased the fad.inq out of 

the ideological conflict between capitalism and communism 

over the last forty years. This ideological dispute had 

been the faul t,.;.line for international relations, the 

. organizing principle around which countries defined their 

posi t1;ona and interests. The failure of coramuniam has been 

attributed to •its inability to cope with economic qlobali

aation and technological developments which underlie it•. 8 

Economic interest of States are increasingly ranked along

aide, if not ahead of, traditional political concerns. 

Japan, India and the European Coanunity are perceived to 

be the main econcmic actors in the Asia-Pacific region 

fOllowing a relative reduction of u.s. interests in the 

area. But a generally posi t1 ve intemational environment 

cannot provide a good enough reason to assume that States 

7 n. 4, p. 33. 

8 Australia •a Regional Securig• Ministerial Statement 
by Senator the Hon. Gareth ana OC, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs and Trade, December, 1989, Australia, 
P• 3. 
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will renounce the use of military power in pursuit: of their 
'! 

objectives. While circumstances can change rel&ti.Yely 

rapidlf• there is no country at present or in the foraeeable 

future. that projects a threateilinq poature W1. th a ranoe 

of naval. air and loqiat1c capabilities to awrtain· a 

major tailitary action aCJ&1,Mt Australia. 9 Even iD 1tso 

global asaeasment, no major power poaes a threat to ita 

aecuri ty. In reqard to VietnSJR and China, Gordon Scholes 

(Defence Minister in the first Hawke Government formed in 

1983) opines that •neither country can "move .Jts forces 

outside ita own territory very far (and) neither has an 

across-water capability". 1 ~ He emphasized that the 

aChinese are,.in fact, effective only as far as they ean 

Besides, the moat illlftediate atrateqie threat 

for the Chinese comes from the SoY!et Union. With reqard 

to India, Australia views with some concern the qrowinq 

- educated (middle class) population, 1 ta developing arid 

manufacturing industrial sector, and its substantial land

mass. India. With ita aiqnificant military capabilities 

haa tbe capacity for increasing strategic reach including 

into Southeast Asia. But it appears to Australia that 

India's military deYelopment is only motivated by 

9 Ibid., P• 12. 

10 Seth, S.P., "ANZUS in Crisis", Asian-Pacific 
CommunitX• No. 29, summer 1985, p. iit. 

11 Ibid. -
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~reoocupationa in its ~iate re9ion and considerations 

of prestige, rather than by a desire to intervene out-of

area".12 Regarding the SOviet Union, Gordon Scholes had 

opined that "they could attack us (in a global war) when 

they might nuke the u.s. facilities but this would not 

be part of a plan to oecupy, or take out, Australia as 

such 11
•
13 in the case of. Japan. Auatralia •a concern ia a 

ahared one With the Southeast Asian countries. Foreign 

Minister Hayden articulated it during his official viait 

to Japan iD lllid-1983. In a private meeting, he reportedly 

warned Mr. Yaauhiro Nakasone : "AUstralia would be 

concerned if - either as a result of external pressure oi: 

internal deci a1 on - there were a shift in Japan • s basic 

defence posture or a dramatic acceleration of defense 

spend1ng•. 14 He added 1 "Australia wculd also be concerned 

if Japan were to attempt to develop a regional security 

role as this would have a destabilising effect on the 

Asia-Pacific region". Japan even aa a remote threat is 

unlikely as long as it continues to be part of the u.s. 

security aystem.15 Finally, in the case of the ASEAN 

countries, a1 though moat of them have acquired sophisticated 

12 n. a, p. 13. 

13 n. 10, p. 116. 

14 Ibid. -
15 Ibid. -
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military capabilities. none of them have the capability, 
i 

let alone the !intention to project and suatain major mili-

tary action ag-ainst Australia. 

The four main priorities that underlie Australia's 

aecuri ty perception are: 

(i) the protection of Australia •a security through 

the maintenance of a positive and strategic 

envi ronmentr 

(ii) pursuing trade, economic and investment co-

operation, 

(iii) contributing to global aecuri ty through an 

alliance systemt 
' 

(iv) contributing to the cause of qood international 

citizenship by promoting causes relating to 

awaan Rights, refugee problem and. environment. 

The 1987 Defence White Paper marks Southeut Asia, 

SOuthwest Pacific and the East Xndian ocean as areu of 

Australia • • primary strateg-ic interat. 16 'l'he Southeast 

Asian region enconpaases the six ABEAM couatries aa well 

aa Myanmar (formerly called Burnl8) and the three countries 

of Indo-China. 'l'be South Pacific region includea Papua 

New Guinea. the other South Pacific ~orum States, the 

16 
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reraaining colonial possessions and New Zealand. Australia •.a 

approach to the formulation, .implementation, and presen

tation of policies relevant to its regional security 

interests are governed by two general principles a "compre

henai ve enqagement" for Southeast Asia an1 "eonatrueti ve 

commi~ent• for the South Paeific.17 Although Auat~alia 

bas wider global interests, its security concerns in 

practice focus on 1 ts reqion to enable 1 t to relate ita 

coamitmenta and priorities to its capabilities. Australia, 
0 

it is said, and often reiterated, is unable to identify 

or define a precise threat to itself. No regional power 

except far Indonesia oduld pose a serious concern but not 

amounting to a threat. As Gordon Scholes, the former 

Defense Minister in the first Hawke's Government- put it, 

"No regional power could mount a significant threat to 

Australia but one (Indonesia) could cause us serious 

inconvenience for a while • • • but ne1 ther Indonesia nor 

uy other reqional power could offer a threat that Auatralia 

could not cope•.18 Australia possibly faces a fear of 

uncertaini ty in the reqion, for, tensions between nations 

in Southeast Asia could provide opportunities for increased 

involvement in the region by unfriendly or contending 

powers. Australia•s feeling of insecurity emerged only 

17 n. 8, p. 40. 

18 n. 10, p. 115. 
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after Japan overran SOUtheast Asia in World War II when 

it actually experienced direct enemy attack on ita aoil. 

There is also a racial connotation attached to it. It 

feared the •yellow homea• from· the -far DOrth would descend 

down on Australia again poainq a threat to ita exiswnce. 

The early part of this century was a poriod of nationalist 

resurgence in Southeast Asia. Auatral.ia. as a young nation. 

did not have the experience in dealing w1 th sovereign 

D&tions in ita neighbouring region"and this maximised ita 

fear of inaecuri ty further. 

Australia was initially under tbe British dominion 

when it participated in the Firat World War. It was content 

to let tho Bri tiah Government handle i t8 defence and 

diplomatic policies for sonae more years inapi te of the 

COIIIROnweal th of Australia Cons1:;i tution Act, 1900. In 1942 • 

1 t created a separate Australian Foreign Service19 for the 

first tilfte. Britain waa still a powerful country after the 

Sec:oad World war. but by then the traditional balance of 

power had changed visibly. •There waa no disposition to 

question the primacy of the British Commonwealth relationship 

in the conduct of defence and foreign policies but there 

was an awareness that in a major war in the area much 

would depend upon the attitude of the United Statea•.20 

19 n. 4, p. 3. 
20 Reese, Trevor. R., Aust£alia. fieW Zealand !Dd the 

United States a A Survfi of Internatiopal Relations. 
1241-1968. OXford, 19 • P• 1: 
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Australia tumed its attention from Britain to, the USA 

' 
but its pmblem became one of reconciling 1 ta traditional 

ties with the former power • with the aaergence of the hard 

geo-political reality of the u.s. power in the Pacific. 21 

Australia's initiative for a regional defence arrangement 

resulted in the OANZAC Pact of 1944 With New Zealand • They 

had promoted the concept of a South-west Pacific defence 

zone vhich they later put to the Commonwealth Prime 

Minister's Conference in London in April and May 1946.22 

" Following ~· ANZAC, the South Pacific Commission was 

establ-ished in 194 7 comprising of the six Pacific Trust 

territory administering puwers. i.e. Australia. New Zealand, 

the USA. the UK. Prance and Holland. It aimed at encouraging 

and strengthening international cooperation in promoting 

the economic am social welfare of the peoplu of the non

self-governing territories in the South Pacific region, 

and to the creation of an effective-machinery for coordi

nating Australian and New Zealand policies on many issues. 

To meet varioua potential threats from Asia. Australia 

adopted a policy of "forward defence" aimed at checking 

the Chinese ~at influence in Southeast Asia. 23 

To secure an assurance of assistance from powerful allies 

in the event of an attack, Australia contributed to their 

21 n. 4. p. s. 
22 n. 20, p. 61. 

23 n. 21. 
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secU:rity arrangements and military efforts. In 1949, it 

reached an aqreement w1 th Britain and New Zealand for 

coordinatinq defence planning in the area. covering 

Australia. New Zealand and the British territories in 

Malaya and Borneo. Australia, however, wanted a deeper 

in¥Olvement of the USA in a pact Which would ensure the 

security of the former. This culminated in the ANZUS Pact 

of 8 September, 1951 Which was signed in san Francisco. 24 

The treaty was created out of Australian perceptions of 

need, and the skill, persistence and detennination of Mr. 

P.C. Spender, the then Minister for External Affairs from 

December 1949 to March 19 51 during the Prime Ministership 

25 
of Mr. R.G. Menzies (Liberal - Country Party}. .Ito helped 

to keep the USA involved in the Sollt.h-Paci.fic affa!rs &1d 

brought to the Australian people generally. a feeling of 

confidence in their national security. 26 It had also 

sought to institutionalize the world war II links against 

a similar threat eventuating fran a r-armed Japan, following 

the peace treaty With Tokyo. To qU.ote the Australian 

Foreign ~ister Bill Hayden s n ••• the fact of the matter 

• • • was that the ANZUS 'l'rea ty was part of the Japanese 

24 Watt, Alan, The Evolution of Australian Foreign Policy, 
1938-1965, cambi.ldge, Lonaon. 1967. p. 117. 

25 ~-· pp. 112-13 

26 O'Neill Robert, "ANZUS and the Future Australian
American Relations", The Round Table, No. 310, April, 
1989, P• 177. 
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27 
peace settlement arrangements and machinery". However~ 

as it transpired the threat from Japan was replaced by 

the perceived communist threat, 1 first, during the Korean 

war and subsequently, in the Vietnam war. In both cases, 

the U.s. led military operations were supporteCl by 

Australia and New Zealand. 

With the conclusion of the ICorean armistice in 

JUly 1953, the United Statea became increaaiDCJlY concerned 

with communist a4vance in South-East Asia. The fall of 

Dien Bien Phu (7 May 1954) and the deepening crisis in 

Indo-China led the u.s. to think of a strategy that would 

justify its armed intervention in Indo-China. '!bus, the 

Sou.th-Eaat Asia Collec+-..ive Defence Treaty, better known 

u SEATD, or the t~ila Pact was signed at foionila on 8 

September, 1954.
28 But SEATO could not react effectively 

against the subversive Viet Minh - Pathet Lao threat during 

the Laotian crisis of 196()..61. 
29 President Johnson • s 

efforts to involve the SBAT.O in Vietnam only intensified 

existing conflicts Within the alliance failing in its 

stated intention of defending Indo-China against communist 

infiltration. 'l'he SEATO demonstrated the irrelevance of 

military power to problems that were essentially political 

27 n. 10, p. 109. 

28 n. 4, p. a. 

29 n. 3, p. x. 
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and social. 30 Recognition of failure in Vietnam was the 

basis of u.s. disengagement from Indo-china which entailed 

the eventual dismantling of SEATO. It waa finally dis

carded two years after the fall of Saigon in 1975 once 

Tbailand ancl the Philippines readjusted their foreign 

policies to the reality of China. 

Australia's need for alliances with major powers for 

the security of the Asia-Pacific region and especially 

with the United States, can be cited from Prime Minis~r 

Bob Hawke •a (Labor Party) address to the Washington Press 

Club on 15 June, 1983. He said, .. Australia is mot and 

cannot be a non-aligned nation ••• we are linked With the 

u.s. e•• by a whole range of common interests, attitudes, 

aspirations, perceptions, institutions, traditions, and 

asaociationa in war and peace". 31 During the Vietnam war, 

there was criticism that the ANZUS alliance had dragged 

Australia into the conflict unnecessarily. But whether 

AHZUS had eXisted or not Au.atralia would have wanted the 

USA to be in-volved in the stemming of Communist insurc,iency 

in Southeast Asia and would have been Willing to contribute 

token forces as a political stimulant to greater American 

cc:aait:ment. 
32 

Similarly with the SEATO, the then Australian 

Minister of External Affairs had said on 30 May, 1966, 

f, 

30 ~., P• Xi. 

31 Derek Me Dougall, "The Hawke Governments • Policies , 
towards the USA", The Round Table, 1989, April, No. 310, 
p. 166. 

32 n. 25, p. 178. 
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that Australian "actions in Vietnam. are in pursuance of 

our obligations through SEATO but not because of SEATO 

alone•.33 But the main motives behind Australia•s parti-

cipation in the Vietnam conflict were the Australian 

policy of •forward defence which fitted in the US policy 

ofo forward defence against c:OillllWlism, and the Australian 

desire to placate the USA by actively supporting the Vietnam 

action so that the USA remained actively committed to 

containing communism in Southeast Asia and in times of need 

would also reciprocate by coming to the aid of Australia 

aqainst any aggression". 34 Economic difficulties in the 

late 1960s had compelled Britain to halt its military 

commitments east of Suez. But Australia did ~ot apprec~ate 

British proposal to withdraw half of its forces depl~7~-

in Malaysia - Si.ngapore region. Prolonged discussions 

later, resulted in the Five-Power Defence Arrangements35 

involving Australia, Malaysia, New Zealand, Singapore and 

Britain w~ th effect from 1 November 1971. Under these 

arrangEments, the five powers "t«>uld contribute to the 

security of Malaysia and Singapore in the event of any 

armed aggression or threat. 

33 n. 4, p. 14. 

34 !!2!9,., P• 15. 

35 n. 4, p. 22. 
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The United States' Asia-Pacific policy had undergone 

some changes by the end of the 1960s. President Nixon had 

clearly indicated in the Guam Doctrine of 1969. that 

henceforth regional allies would have to rely on their own 

collective or individual efforta to defend themselves in 

local conflicts. The emergent Si.no-u.s. strategic paralle

lism against the Soviet Union (highlighted by Pr. Nixo~ • s 

visit to China early in 1972), alao effectively d8180lished 

the myth of an international commtmist monolith operating 

against the •free• world. 36 The entire edifice of Australia's 

strate¢c thinking was badly shaken as it became more 

apparent that SOviet Union rather than China was now 

regarded as a deatabilising factor in the region. The 
' 

Labour Party under E.G. Whitlam.which came to power in 

December 1972, attempted to normalise relations with China 

and also formulated a new policy with a marked accent on 

regional identification. It was recognised that the danger 

to security may emerge from the region arid bad to be laroely 

met by Australia itself. To this new situation, Australia 

reacted with a response of self-reliance in its defence 

planning and also, identified its strategic interests With 

the strategic interests and developraents of the Southeast 

Asian and SOuthwest Pacific regions. Since the end of 

the Vietnam commitment Australia had used self-reliance 

36 n. 10, p. 110. 
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as the main ~enet of its de£enee posture. The identifi

cation of self-reliance as a primacy requirement, and of 

the regional factor in ita security interests has been 

included in the policy information paper on defence, the 

1976 White Paper, where it has been stated that: 

In our contemporary circumstances we no 
longer base our policy on the expectation 
that Australia •s Navy or Army or Air Force 
Will be sent abroad to fight aa part of some 
other nation's force, supported by it. We 
do aot rule out an Auatralian contribution 
to operations elsewhere if the requirement 
arose and we felt that our presence would be 
effective, and if our forees could be spared 
from their national tasks. But we believe 
that any operations are much more likely to 
be in our own neighbourhood than in some dis
tant or forward theatre, aDd that our Armed 
Services would be conducting joint operati.ona 
toQether as the AuStralian Defence Force .. (37) 

In an era of relaxation of tensions and the ~pro~e

ment in East-West relations, it may not be possible for 

Australia to use the same old global security arguments 

to keep the USA aa actively coami. tted to the region as 

before. Herein lies the need to develop greater self

reliance for security aqainst tlareats other than the SoViet 

and to devise other ways of remaining politically relevant 

in international relations. 38 In general, Australia • s 

strategic environment is favourable. Without affecting 

favourable nature of the region's strategic environment, 
f, 

37 n. 16, p. 2. 

38 n. 25, p. 178. 
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there have been a nunmer of political and economic develop

ments with the potential to affect regional stability and 

security. It is Australia's concern that theae developments 

might lead to interference by external powers in regional 

affairs.39 

Since the second World War, Australia's. strategic 

perspectives in relation to the region have undergone a 

marked chaft9e. In the 1950s and 1960a, its defence policy 

was influenced by strong anxiety about the ability of the 

newly independent countries of Southeast Aaia to withstand 

domestic inaurgencies and external pressures. 40 Everaince 

then, its policy awroach has been one of •canprehensive 

· engagement-=41 in southeast Asia. The concept ·of compre

hensiv. engagement seeka to with-hold military engagements 

where 1 t can be avoided. It also aeeka to develop a 

substantial and mutually beneficial range of linkaqea with 

the South Bast Asian region so that any motivation and 

intention to threaten Australia Will be minimised. It 
' 

aeeka to convey a common message 1 Australia's desire to 

be a full-fledqed partner, and the value of interaction 

with it.42 

39 

40 

41 

42 

n. 36, 

Ibid., -
n. s. 
Ibid. -

P• 13. 

P• 14. 

P• 44. 
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Internal ins~ili ty in individual countries in 

South-East Asia anct tensions between the nations CX)Uld 

introduce or expand uncertainiea in Australia' a strategic 

prospects. even though developments may not be directly 

threatening. Uncertain! ties in South East Asia relate 

principally to : 

- economic ani political problems in the Pbilippinea1 

the unresolved question of the political future 

of Cambodia1 and 

the establishment of the SOviet military presence 

43 at Cam Ranh Bay. 

In the case of the Philippines, Australia is coneemed 

with the insurgency of the New People's Army which not-

,only threatens the long-term prospects for moderate reforming 

governments, but· also raises the possibility that contending 

external powers· could become involved. With regard to the 

Soviet military presence in the region, While ita military 

assets in Vietnam would be vulnerable in the event of a 

global conflict, ita continuous naval am air presence in 

Vietnam is an adverse element in Autralia • a reqional 

security perspective. 

The unresolved situation in cambodia provides an 

element of uncertainity in the aecuri ty outlook of Australia. 

43 n. 36, p. 14. 
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' 
The presence of the Vietnamese forces in Cambodia ~ad 

made Australia quite apprehensive about potential laili tary 

clashes between Thailand and Vietnam arising out of the 

i.nternal military and political situation. The close 

interest of China and the SOviet Union also provided a 

significant element to the conflict. A major extensiono 

of the conflict i.s most unlikely, but ita continuation is 

of concern to the Australian government, "not least 

because of the potential for more extensive involvaaent 
0 44 

by external powers as the conflict persists". 

Neqotiauons for a ~aceful settlement between the 

four warring factions eonsi sting of those led by the exiled 

P~ inc.e NorOdom Sihanouk, former Prime Minister Son sann, 

the Khmer RoU9e, ani the PRK Government have met with 

very limited success. They were all brought together for 

tbe first time between 25-28 July, 1988 to seek a political 

solution at an informal meeting in Jakarta, c:a.only known 

as JIM-I. Mr. Hue Sen had p%0posed the creation of a new 

"national reconciliation council" to be headed by Prince 

ltorodoll Sihanoulc to organise new general elections in 

Cambodia. 45 He had, however. rejected the other side's 

da~tand that the PRK Government should be dismantled agreeing 

to form a coalition with the tripartite resistance qroup. 

Though nothing concrete came out of it·, JIM-I opened the 

44 Ibid. -
45 Interna;i2Dal Hera1d Tribune, 26 JUly, 1988. 
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door for negotiations and on 19 February 1989, the leaders 
! 

of the four Khmer factions, 'Poreign Ministers of the ASEAN, 

Vietnam, and Laos attended an upgraded version of JIM I. 

The meeting took place in the wake of diplOmatic efforts 

and the issues of interest concerned the transitional 

period after the Withdrawal of .tHe Vietnamese troops Which 

Vietnam promised by September, 1989. Differences arose 

over arrangements between the withdrawal and general 

elections. 46 Mr. Hun sen had expreased the view after 

the JIM II that these talks should lead to an international 

conference on Cambodia rather than to a JIM III. 4 7 While 

the_ "first Paris meeting had taken place on 5-7 November, 

1988, the second Paris meeting began on 1 Au<JUst, 1989 

for a month long duration Wi. th representatives fror:, the 

ASEAN, Indo-China, and the five permanent menbers of the 

UN Security Council.48 The meeting failed again as the 

Hun Sen government refused to disband itself while the 

three other factioas found the formation of a body consisting 

of all four factions unacceptable as that would mean 

legitimising an imposed regime. Aa a way out of the 

conflict ai tuation, Australia had come forward w1 th a 

proposal to set up a U.N. interim government prior to 

elections to be held under the U.N. supervision. It had 

46 Bangkok Post (Bangkok), 16 February, 1989. 

47 The Ht-ndu (Madras}, 21 February, 1989. 

48 n. 45, 2 November, 1989. 
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included a proposal that required the UN seat vacant 
\ 

durlng the interim period. In fact, the Australian prop:>sal 

had been the basis of JIM III in February, 1990 which was 

attemed by the participants fmm nineteen countries. It 

was an attempt to overecme the problem of power-sharing 

between the Phnomo Penh reqime and the CGDK by directly 

involving the UN. 



Chapter II 

AUSTRALIA, THE ANZUS AND THE SEATO 

Security in the contemporary worl~ is not only global 

but it is also concerned With questions 'of political 
0 

stability, economic satisfaction, ideological poses and 

value a-ttitudes. 1 

Under the British Commonwealth Australia literally 

•grew up under the physical ·and psychological wing of Great 

Britain". 2 There we·re a number of ·factors responsible for . 

this British orientation. • • The population then had consisted 

of White majority and so the thought either of foreign 

conquest, especially by an Asian power, or of large scale 

Asian immigration caused some anxiety. Their numbers being 

less, they al. so fe.ared that the movement of numerous people 

from the populous and impoverished Asian States would cause 

a depression in their living standards and also submerge 

their English culture into their own. Australia had 

responded to this fear by promoting Bri tiah am European 

i~gration, excluding orientals, and maintaining close 

ties with the British Empire. 

1 Greenwood, Gordon, ~Xroaches to Asia: Australian 
Post-War Policies an ttltudes, Sydney, 1974, P• 480. 

2 Cairns, J.F., Living with Asia, Melbourne, 1965, 
p. 1. 
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The Second World War brought about changes in· the 

balance of power in the Pacific region. The fall of Singa-

pore in February 1942, am the sinking of the British 

battleships the Prince of Wales and the Repulse also 

marked a sharP turning point in Australia's history. 3 

As a result of these events Australia decided to appeal 

to the United States to redress the balance of power in 

the Pacific area. In an article in The Melbourne Herald 

on 27 December 1941, Prime Minister John c. Curtin had 
• 0 

exclaimed that Australia now looked to America "free of 

any pangs as to our traditional links or kinship with the 
4 United Kingdom ... He had also added, that "Australia 

can go ~d Britain can still.hold on ••• we are therefore 

.determined that Australia shall not go, ana we shall exert 

all our energies towards the shaping of a plan, with the 

United States as its keystone, which will give to our 

country some confidence of being able to hold out until 

the tide of battle swings against the enemy". 5 There was 

a _n&w assumption in Australia after the Second World War 

3 Vandenbosch, Amry and Mary Belle, Australia Faces 
Southeast Asia: The Emergence of a Foreign Policr, 
Lexington, 1967, p. 4. 

4 Day, David, •Loosening the Bonds: Britain, Australia 
and the Second World War, History TOday, February, 
1988, p. 16. 

f, 

5 Ibid. -
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that as far as the interests of the British Commonwealth 

in the Pacific and Southeast Asia were concerned, Australia 

must take over-the responsibilities once borne by the U.K. 

In.a B.B.c. broadcast delivered on 10 May 1946, Dr.,H.v • 
. , 

Evatt, Minister for External Affairs in the Labour Government 

had summed up the subsequent develops in this manner: 

••• We are reaching a stage in British 
Commonwealth relations at Which there is 
a division of functions on a regional basis 
for certain purposes. It has become possi
ble for a Dominion to act not only for itself 
but also for the United Kingdom and other 
Dominions as well. (6) 

The United States by then had become a factor in 

the Pacific. Following the San Francisco Conterence it . 

was understood that the u.s. intended to play an active 

role in the post World War, assuming responsibilities and 

unprecedented conmitments in support of international 
7 peace. The Australian thinking in the immediate post-

war years was dominated by the fear of the possibility of 

a resurgent and expansionist Japan. It had then directed 

its policy to restrict Japan's economic and military 

strength, preventing it from menacing the peace of the 

6 

7 

Watt, Alan, The Evolution of Australian Foreign 
Policy: 1938-1965, LondOn, 1967, p. 163. 

f, 

Reese. Trevor R., Australia New Zealand and the 
United States - 1941-1968, ~ford, London, 1969, 
p. 48. 



8 Pacific. Its strategic thinking had been based on 

the principle that defence against aggression from the 

"yellow hordes• from the Nor~ should be conducted in 

co-operation with the United States. At first the Labour 
; 

Government placed a lot of hope on the U.N. to play a 

positive role in the maintenance of international peace. 

But as the U.N.'s weakness became more evident, Australia 

began to lookfor a Pacific regional arrangement on which 

it could lean for security.9 The u.s. was initially 

reluctant to assume regional commitments in the Pacific. 

There was also a change of atti t.u:ie stenming from Japan's 
< 

impressive economic growth, limited defence expenditure, 

ir.s West-oriented policies, and the emergence of what 

seemed more formidable dangers With the communist victory 

in China, and the possipilities of the communist insurgency 

in Southeast Asia10 - ~emplified by the Vietrninh successes 

in Vietnam and by the communist subversive campaigns in 

Malaya. The links between the eastern and the western 

communisrns symbolized in the Sino-SOviet Pact of 1950 

further aggravated the fear of communist expansion both 

in terms of ideology and territory. The Sino-Soviet rift 

11 did not necessarily eliminate China as a source of danger. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

n. 1, 

n. 7, 

n. 1, 

~-

p •. 481. 

p. 49. 

p. 482. 
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The Korean war in 19 50 also abrupUy changed American 
i 
i 

assessments of the priority of communist goals around the 

world. Therefore, in the Ameri~an view, it became impera

tive to conclude a peace treaty with Japan in order that 

'it might become a part of the anti-conununist front in the 

region. In these circumstances, the Australian Governrnen-£ 

found its own advocacy of the prohibition of the Japanese 

re-armament at a loss. ·Mr. R.G. Mea% ies, the new Australian 

Prime Minister succintly stated Australia's helplessness 

in that " ••• if these Great Powers (the us and the UK) 

' 
were not willing to prohibit and to enforce that prohibition 

by supervision and occupation if necessary, how could 

Australia by herself make a prohibition effective ••• ?•12 

At the same time, the United States found it desirable, 

though not strictly, to obtain Australian assent to a 

peace settlement with Japan, Which Australians believed 
13 likely to increase their own security problems. The 

Au8tralian Government did not believe that the new 

democratic Japan would not threaten the Australian security 

again. In fact, Mr. Percy Spender, who had succeeded 

Mr. H. v. Evatt as Minister for External Affairs said in 

Janua ry 1951 that a Pacific Pact was more than ever 

necessary because most of the powers negotiating the 

12 Menzies, R.G., "The Pacific Settlement Seen from 
Australia •, Foreif§ Aff§lrs, vol. xxx, no. 2, 
January 1952, pp. 9, 1 • 

13 n. 6, p. 124. 
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Japanese Peace Treaty did not share the Australian vie~ 

on the need to prevent a revival of Japanese mili tarism.14 

Negotiations over the draft of a Japanese Peace Treaty 

gave opportunity for consideration of regional security 
0 

plans, and detailed discussions took place when Mr. J.P. 

Dulles visited Canberra on 14 February 1951 as part of his 

Pacific tour tc sound out opinion ori peace te~s with 

Japan. Australia had argued that Japan was its most 

obvious potential aggressor who alone in Asia possessed 

"both the industrial capacity for naval construction and 
0 

a strong motive for expansion southward" •15 Besides when 

the Korean war broke out on 25 June 1950, Australia had 

sent an air contingent in_support.of the United Nations~ 

forces. On the folloWing month, 26 July, it was also 

announced that it would oonmi t units from all three 

services to the Korean struggle.16 This decisive action 

on the part of Australia enabled Australian - American 

relations to attain once again that degree of cordiality· 

which had existed in 1945. On 18 April 1951, President 

Harry s. Truman of the USA announced his goverrunent • s 

willingness to negotiate a Pacific Security arrangement 

with Australia and New Zealand pursuant to Article 51 and 

14 Webb, L.c., 
George, ed., 
1962, p. 52. 

"Australia and s.E.A.T.O", in Mod~ki, 
S.E.A.T.O. 1 Six~Studies, Melbourne, 

15 Sissons, o., "The Pacific Pact", Australian Outlook, 
vol. VI, no. 1, March 1952, p. 24. 

16 n. 6, p. 123. 
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52 of the UN Charter - a statement welcomed by Mr. ? .c. 

Spender as •a green light on the road to Pacific Secu

rity.~ 7 The ANZUS Treaty was therefore signed by 

Australia, New Zealand and the us on 1 September 1931 

prior to and ln virtual conjunction with the signat<l.re, 
· 1S 

seven days later, of the· Peace Treaty With Japan. On 

29 April ·.1952, after instruments of ratification hat been 

deposited by each of the signatories, the Treaty caue into 

force in accordance with the Article IX thereof, 1
9, vhich 

readst 

This Treaty shall be ratified by the Parties 
in accordance with their respective Consti- .. > 

tutional processes. The instruments of 
ra_tification. shall be deposited as soon as 
possible with the Government of Australia, 
which will nct.ifv each of the· other signa tori E.3 

of such deposit. The Treaty shall enter into 
force as soon as the ratifications of the. 
signatories have been deposited. (20) 

The ANZUS Treaty was conceived broadly as an interim, 

but presumably, long term arrangement .for the preaerv.a~~n 

of Pacific security. and the ANZUS Council was errpo-.ered 

to •maintain a consultative relationship with State!, 

regional organisations, associations or other authorities 

17 n. 14, p. 52. 

18 Starke, J.G., The ANZUS Treaty Alliance, Melbourne 
196~,. p. 1. 

19 

20 

Ibid. -
• Security Treaty between Australia, New Zealar:·~ 
and the United States •, current Notes on Inter-...a tional 
Affairs, vol. 22, no. 9, September, 1951, P• S-~0. . 

, . . 
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in the Pacific area ir1 a position to £uf'ther the purpose 
~ ! 
of this treaty am to contribute to the i security of that 

area" (Article VIII) •21 The major ar1;icle was set out in 

Article IV: 

Each party recognises that an armed 
attack in the Pacific Area on a~y;of 
the Parties would be dangerous to' its 
own peace and safety and declares that 
it would act to meet the common danger 
in accordance with its Constitutional 
processes. (22) 

Thus the Treaty did not guarantee any specific res-
23 ponse to an armed attack on any of the parties. Though 

the lanquage of' the treaty was much milder than that of 

the North Atlantic Treaty (NATO), there were two fa.vourable 

aspects in the wider interest of !-ustrali"l, P'irstly, -t:he-""" 

was no defination of the quarter from which a threat might 
I 

come: it could therefore openly apply to the Japanese or 

communist aggression. Secondly, Article VIII held out the 

prospect of "a more comprehensive system of regional 

security in the Pacific Area". 24 ~!e tendency to contrast 

the ANZUS Treaty with the North Atlantic Treaty strongly 

influenced the Australian policy and was an important 

21 Ibid. 

22 Ibid., p. 499. 

23 Mediansky, F .A •. , "United States Interests in Austra
lia", Australian Outlook, vol. 30, no. 1, April 1976, 
p. 143. 

24 n. 20. 
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25 
part of the backg:ound of the Manila Treaty. It was 

I 
assumed that a tre.a ty on the lines of NATO covering SOuth-

east Asia and the Pac~f~c. or some part of it.· would 

contribute substa=tiallt to a Solution of Australia's 

problem of securi t?. 

By 1954. the anti~onmunist objectives· of the ANZUS 

seemed to have become paramount to its anti-Japanese 

purpose. . With the conclusion of the Korean armistice in 

1953. the u.s. ha.C become concerned at the redirection of 

the communi~t Chi:::e_se pressure from Korea to Indochina. 26 

The Republican ad~inistration of President Dwight o. 

Eisenhower re-oriented America's Far Eastern policy from 

the earlier policy of military containment and economic 

j_ d th f "- - 1 . . ~ 2 7 hi h a.. to e concep: o mass1. ve reta l. ati.on w c 

involved placing ·~or~ reliance on deterrent power and 

less dependence o:: local defensive power". 28 But this new 

strategy was not :avourably received among the allies of 

the u.s. In Inde<:hi.na. the military position of the 

French which had teen supporting the Associated States 

of Vietnam, Laos c:.1.d Cambodia against the Vietminh since 

25 n. 14, p. s:. 

26 Greenwood, G:rdon and Harper, Norman, ed., Australia 
in World Af!urs - 1950-55,-~Sydney, 1957, pp. 168-9. 

27 n. 7, p. 1€3. 

28 n. 26, p. lc;. 
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I I 
1946 had also sharply deteriorated arousing fears! of 

i 

communism triumphing throughout Southeast Asia.29
! It 

also illustrated the limitation of the ANZUS in relation 

to st~ing the ~outhward expansion of communist ~ctivity. 

It became increasingly evident that only inte~tion 

by other Western· powers could avert- a French collapse in 

Indochina.3° FolloWing the decision of the Berl~n Conference 

of January 1954 to call a conference in Geneva for late 

April to consider, among other things,. the problet\ of 

reatorinq peace in Indochina, aiXl an intensified Vietminh 

offensive. General Paul' E~y, the French Chief of Staff 

vis! ted Washington on 20-26 March, 1954. He told the 

President and his advisors that American inte:vention alone. 

could avert a final Frencn defeat. On the basis of General 

Ely's appraisal of the situation, the u.s. decided that 

an intervention in Indochina was feasible wi~~ the support 

of its allies. Accordingly, in a speech to ~~e Overseas 

Press Club on 29 March, 1954, Mr. John Foster Dulles 

issued a warning, that •communist control of Southeast 

Asia would carry a grave threat to the Philippines, 

Australia, and New Zealand with whom we have treaties of 

mutual· 8SSiStance" e 
31 IA.llleS Called· fOr ·a 1Uilited actiOn I 

29 n. 26, p. 168. 

30 Ibid. -
31 ~-· p. 170. 
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which was interpreted to mean that the Westerh nations 

should seek to halt the conmunist advance in Indochina by 

a threat of intervention. The British Government though 

welcoming the idea of a larqer Pacific Pact was opposed 

to a formation of a defence organisation before the Geneva 

conference on the Indochina settlement. On 27 April 1954# 

Prime Minister Churchill formally announced in the House 

of COmmons that 'Her Majesty's Government are not prepared 

to give any undertakings about UK military action in 

Indochina in advance of the results o= Geneva•. 32 The 

results of the American hydrogen bomb tests in early 1954 

had made the British Government to pursue a policy of 

extreme caution and readiness to avoid possible escalation 

of local war into atomic war. Any military undertaking 

prior to the Geneva conference would have made difficult 

the task of securing the assent of the soviet Union and 

China and the approval of India. It was not until the 

last week of June 1954. that the u.s. obtained Mr. 

Churchill's approval to British participation in the first 

discussions Which eventually led to the creation of the 

s.E.A.T.o. A joint communique issued in Washington stated, 

that the two governments had agreed to 'hasten the planninf 

of Asian defence against corrrnunism and to set up an Anglo

American working party to consider the problem of security 

32 n. 6, p. 148. 



in the area •. 33 Thus. the initial American prorc>sal for 
I 

intervention in Indochina became transformed into a 

collective defence treaty to assure peace and security 

in Southeast Asia. 

Since the Korean war • Australia regarded China as a 
0 

principal source of danger to peace and stability of 

Southeast Asia. Falling in line with the American attitude, 

Auatralia did not recognise the Chinese communist government 

and had opposed its entry into the United Nations • 

. Contradictorily, while appreciating China's value as a 

market, Australia felt( that the containment of China had 

become more important. Around this time, there had also 

been a greater realisation of the significance of the Asian 

States for Australia. FolloWing the then External Affairs 

Minister, Mr. R.G. Casey's •goodwill' visit to the Southeast 

Asian countries, Australian diplomatic representation in 

Southeast Asia substantially increased and expaooed. As a 

result of first-hand sources, the Australian anxiety about 

the seriousness of the Indochina situation increased and 

made it all the more anxious to press on for the creation 

of a Mutual Defence Pact with a acope wider than in the 

ANZUS. 34 

33 Ibid., P• 150. -
34 Ibid., P• 145. -



Mr. R.G. Casey had welcomed the 11Du.lles • proposal111 

'at the same time he held that 'the line of thought put 

forward by Mr. Dulles needs further elaboration and 

exploration before any new statement of Australian policy 
. 35 

can.be made on this point 8
• Australia's dilemma was 

quite evident in his remark. On 10 August 1954, he told 

the Parliament,, ,that an armed intervention would be wrong 

as it would not have the backing of the United Nations. 

It would only embroil Australia with the communist Chin~ 

and wreck the Geneva Conference too. He had felt that 
< 

Australia should look for a negotiated political settlement 

of the problem in Indochina while recognising the realities 

of the situation. The Australian dilemma now arose over 

the question of avoiding precipitate American actior. in 

Indochina without stifling the new American interest in 

the security of the mainland Southeast Asia. On the one 

hand, the need for a collective defence arrangement covering 

Southeast Asia and the West Pacific, backed by the American 

military power had been a fixed point in the Australian 

security calculation for nearly a decade, and it was 

feared that America would lose interest in Southeast Asia 

through the indecisiveness of its allies. On the other 

hand, there was also the fear that the goodwill built up 

labouriously by Australia 'in post-war Asia would be 

e, 
dissipated overnight if ~he Australian troops went into 

' 35 n. 14, p. 59. 
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. .. . 36 action aga2nst the Vletmlnh~ For an effective security 

pact, the Australian Government also regarded the partici-

pation of the Asian members, particularly of India~ highly 

essential. It felt, that no country could be saved from 

communism unless the people wanted to be saved. 37 But 

the Asian States could not be convinced that aosecurity 

system against communism would be desirable for them too. 38 

A significant comment carne from the Sydney Morning Herald 

which demanded that the US allies needed to say where 

they stood. 

For America and Britain, the defence of 
Southeast Atsia may be seen as- strategically 
desirable, for France it is a matter of 
national prestige: but for Australia it is 
life and death. If the cork is forced out 
of the bottle, in Mr. Eisenhower's graphi~ 
phrase, and aggressive communism flood over 
the peninsula into Indochina, Australia will 
be placed in immediate and deadly peril. 
The security of Southeast Asia is Australia's 
security .. (39) 

On 4 June 1954 shortly before Mr. Casey's second 

departure for the Geneva conference, he had full discussions 

with the Australian Cabinet, which decided that the Austra-

lian policy should be directed towards securing the 

36 Ibid., P• 60. -
37 n. 26, p. 177. 

38 Levi Warner, Australia's Outlook on Asia, Sydney, 
1958, p. 95. 

39 Sydney Morning Herald, (ed.), 29 April, 1954 
see.n. 14, p. 61. 
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.following results: 

(1) consideration of the situation in Laos and Cambodia 

seperately from that in Vietnam; 

(2) the withdrawal of the Vietminh forces from Laos and 

Cambodia; 

(3) a division of tHe State of Vietnam on the best possible 

terms that could be achieved by negotiation; 

(4) an international 'guarantee • of the settlement with 

provision for its enforcement: 

(5) the association of the free Asian oountries. especially 

India, wit.tt the settlement of the guarantee; 

(6) a regional· defensive arrangement within the framework 

of the UN Charter in support of this settlenent in 

Indochina, but ~f course, with a more extensive 

40 purpose. 

The neg·otiations for a SouthE:ast Asian Defence Treaty 

gained momentum after the Geneva settlement on the Indo

china problem which partitioned the former French colonial 

territory and protectorates at the 17th parallel latitUde. 

There was a general lack of confidence that the settlement 

would prove to. be a long lasting one. It was feared, 

that the 17th parallel might be found to be a very temporary 

boundary, that within a period of a year or two 6 the 

communist pressure from North Vietnam might be successf~l 

40. Ibid., pp. 61-2. 
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in unde:rmining the Goverrunent of the Republic of Vietnam, 
! 
! 

and that with the whole of Vietnam lost, the non-communist 

governments of Laos and Cambodia would also fall prey 

easily. 41 Australia also feared that shoUld international 

communism reach its shores, the defence b~den to repel 

alone would be beyond the country's capacity. 4f The 

critical situation in Southeast Asia was regarded as so 

serious that the Australian Prime Minister took the 

unprecedented step of announcing Australia • s Willingness, 

in 'times of peace, to accept military commitments in 

advance for the defence of Southeast Asia: 

••• before long we may be forced to regard 
the communist frontier as lying on the 
southern shores of Indochina • • • • {43) 

Therefore it was felt, that Australia had to give 

not only economic and spiritual encouragement to the non-

communist elements in Indochina, but also rally the weighty 

opinion and influence of the new democracies of South and 

Southeast Asia. 

Seven weeks after the Geneva conference ended on 

21 July, 1954, the Southeast Asia Collective Defence 

Treaty, commonly known as the s.E.A.T.o. {Southeast Asia 

41 n. 6, p. 151. 

42 Millar, T.B.,- Australia's Foreign Policy, Sydney, 
1968, p. 96. 

43 n. 6, p. 152. 
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Treaty Organisation), was signed in Manila on a' September, 

1954. Its members were Australia, New zealand, Pakistan, 

Thailand, the Philippines, France, Great Britain and the 

United States.44 In the closing session of the SEATO 

conference on 8 September 1954, the Minister for External 

Affairs Rt. Hon. R.G. Casey stated that the real purpose 

of the treaty was: 

••• to present a concerted front of 
defence against aggressive Cdmmunism 
which presents the free world with 
immediate problems of security. We in 
Australia are very conscious of this; 
·we realize that our fate is linked with 
the South-East Asian countries ac~ally 
on the Asian mainland and all the coun
tries not far away. And all our Australian 
defence policy is directed towards the 
'dominan·t pj,rpose of roping in the future 
with any eventuality that may unfort',;.nately 
result. (45) 

Unlike the NATO pact which explicitly stated that 

an attack on one member is considered an attack on all, 

the treaty contained only ~plicit provisions.46 Thus 

the SEATO pact required action by each member country in 

the event of aggression, only in acoordance with their 

44 n. 38, P• 106. 

45 on Internation 
re gn rs Department, 

September 1954, p. 646. 
f, 

46 Girshing, J.L.s., "Australia and Southeast Asia 
in the Global Balance•, Australian Outlook, vol. 31, 
no. 1, April 1977, p. 4. 
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constftutional processes". 47 R.G. Casey defended the 
, I 

treaty on the question of its effectiveness by stating 

that it did not matter ••• "whether the Treaty language 

reads' like NATO or reads- like- ANZUS. What matters is the 

purpose and attitude of mind of the signatories.' This 

treaty is ln fact our Constitution •••• "48 He quoted 

the u.s. Secretary of State Mr. Dulles who had said before 

a Congressional Committee in 1954 that "the test of a 

Constitution is not how it is written but how it works ... 49 

When an argument was raised that in the SEATO, the obli

gation of the parties under the terms of Article IV(i) 

was weaker than the corresponding obligation under NATO, 

R.G. Casey flatly contested the validity ot the ar~ent: 

••• at Manila we were careful to make 
certain that the wording adopted was 
just as effective as that used in the 
North Atlantic Treaty •••• Mr. Dulles 
made it clear to us that, as far as the 
American Constitutional position was 
concerned, the formula adopted at Manila, 
deriving from the Monroe Doctrine ••• 
gives all the freedom of action and SO 
power to act that is contained in NATO. 

The Pacific Charter which accompanied the SEATO 

Treaty also emphasized the need for economic and technical 

47 n. 45, p. 671. 

48 Ibid., P• 64S. 

49 Ibid. -
SO n. 6, p. 1SS. 
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assistance to Asia to deal with the problems of economic . • I 
I 

and social discontent which gave rise to communism. The 

SEATO did not include Laos, Cambodia and South Vietnam 

as treaty members but included then in the "treaty area" 

and eligible for assistance on request. 

From Australia's point of view there were three 

aspects to the SEATO. First, it committed the United 

States to the_physical defence of the mainland of Southeast 

Asia, and thus, interposed the American arms between China 

and Australia'~ neighbours. Secondly, it ensured joint 

efforts by three Asian States for their common defence, 

thus making them more ready ana more able to defend 

themselves. And finally, it extended Australia's front , 

line of defence, as it were, from the Kra Isthmus to the 

Thai, Laotian and South Vietnamese borders. 51 Australia 

had wanted a deeper u.s. commitment against aggression, 

but the u.s. was adamantly against it, as it foresaw 

the possibility of involving the us through the SEATO in 

Indo-Pak conflict. 52 Besides in the U.S.'s relations 

with China, the centre of gravity had shifted to Formosa 

and its concern was to provide in the SEATO a warning that 

further Chinese aggression would be resisted but beyond 

this to avoid undertakings that would limit its freedom 

51 n. 41. 

52 n. 14, p. 66. 
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to dispose its military forces according to ~e needs of 
' 

the situation. In the outcome, the treaty had referred to 

aggression generally and the u.s. was allowed ,to append a 

declaration that its obligations related only ·to the 

communist aggression. For Australia there was always the 

ANZUS and even before the Manila Conference, Casey had 

been at pains to secure from Dulles an understanding that 
' 

the ANZUS would not be superceded or reduced in importance 

by the SEATO. In fact, in the 1958 edition of his book, 

Friends and Neighbours, R.G. Casey had stated that 0 SEATO 
\ 

will no doubt do some of the wor:-: that ANZUS was designed 

to do. But i.t will not supercede ANZUS; Australia, New 

Zealand .and the us are all agreed in wanting ANZUS to 

remain in existence and fu.nctio:" ngH. 
53 The Australian 

government had confidence in the SEATO's ability to meet 

aggression and to contribute to :...,e stability of Southeast 

Asia. If the SEATO was to play a military role primarily, 

it had to be effective and impressive enough to compensate 

for the loss of goodwill which i:s creation had caused 

- 54 with the Asian neutralist powers. Another point worthy 

of note is that the UK had been excluded from the ANZUS 

largely by the American insistence, but it was a partici-

pant in the SEATO. For Australia, this was a favourable 

53 n. 18, p. 221. 

54 n. 38, p. 110. 
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turn of events as it established a connection between 

both ita major Western partners in an area that was vital 

to Australian defence. 

Throughout tqe fifties and sixties, Australia relied 

upon its associations With the UK and the us. It also 

rested upon the development of goodwill in a number of 

the Asian States, and upon their belief in the value of 

an Australian contact. But in purely strategic i:.erms, the 

Asian factor was subsidiary to the Western association, 

simply because the West possessed military and economic 

power and most non-communist Asian States did no~. In a 

sense, the basic Australian attitude was to preserve a 

continuing Btl Ush inter-est in Southeast Asia, fundamen-

tally in the Malayan area, and to ensure as far as 

possible that the u.s. would remain concerned with the 
.. 55 

containment of China and more generally of communism. 

55 n. 1, p. 484. 



CHAPTER III 

. AUS'E&YfiA AND VIETNAM 

VietnUl is a lont;, thin-waisted, ·mountaneous country· 

which stretchesfor some 1,200 miles from south-east China 

to the 8CNthern-180at. point of Cambodia. Ita coastline 

shaped like the letter •s• winds down froaf the Gulf of 

ToDkin, along the weatern border of the South China Sea, 

to the ~lf of Thailand •1 There are two ma1 n significant 

areaao of food supply, viz. the Red River Delta area in the 

north and the Mekong Del t& area in the south. for Which 

Vietnam baa earned the description of being "like two rice 

baak~ts at the opposite .OOa of their carryillg pole", 

the pole consisting ot' the intervening ~ntaina. 2 

In the SOa md 60s, Vietnam was the focus of 

Australia •s interest, activity, dissent and confusion 

over South-east Aaia. What started aa a Vietnazaese war 

of indepandeoce against the French had been transformed 

by t'be Cold War into a western containment of communism. 

Australia's contribution consisting less than two percent 

of all foreign servicemen in Vietnam bad been its largest 
.. 

involvement in overaeaa combat operation ao far. The 

participation was more in the nature of a political 

1 Watt, Alan, Vietnam: Ap A!a&tralitp AQalysit, Melbourne, 
1968, P• 1. 

2 Fall, Bernard,. '1'be TS Vietn!ef (rev. ed. ) , New 
York. 1964, P• 3. 
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geature to South Vietnam, tx:> the United statea, a~ to 

the SEATO,· than a significant military contribution towama 

ending the conflict.3 

The Geneva Agreementa of 21 J-u.ly 1954 Which aaw the 

diaperaal of the French from Vietruaeae soil and per~otioned 

the land at the 17th parallel was welcomed by AuatraUa 

With a willingness to play a part in the conaiderat1on of 

peaee in the area. The Prime Minister Sir Robert Menziell, 

on 22 July, 1954, had said that the government would apply, 

in regard to the settlanent., the pd.nciples of the UN 

Charter, inclu4i.ng Article 2 {4). Au.stralia would view 

~qreasion _in violation of the settlement as a threat to 

international peace and aecuri ty ·~ 

By 1961, the u.s. had become highly concemed about 

tbe Vietnamese COIIIIIUilist· activities in SOuth Vietnam., 

moving President Kennedy to write to President aJgo Dinh 

Di- on 14 December 1961, stating that the u.s. vas 

prepared to help the Republic of Vietnam •to protect its 

people and to preserve ita independence". 4 Furthermore., 

the u.s. would be willing to promptly increase ita 

aaaiatance to South Vietnam's defence efforts. Following 

3 Millar, T.a.. Auat;alia's Foreigq Policx, ~ney, 
1968, p. 9~. 

4 n. 1, p. 98. 
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upon thia letter, ~can troops in Vietnam. in 1963 
I 

bad increued to solae 12.000 aen. The Gulf of Tonkin 

incident on 2 August 1964 led to an unexpected eacalation 

of the war. 5 
On 4 Aw;uat# following Preeidet L. B. 

Jobnaon'a authoriaation for a defenaive counter-attack. 

u.s. &ircrafta for the flrat time carried out bOmbing raids 

on North Vietnamese torpedo-boat bases and soae oil -

installations. 

Tbe military situation in SOuth Vietnam dur1Dg 

1964-65 had deteriorated greatly. ~a period witnessed 

the OYerthrow of Diem • s regilne followed by political chaos 

tbat enabled the. Viet-COng to step up their activities in 

the hOpe of staging a final victory. Responding to South 

Vietnam's request on 7 February 1965. the u.s. conduc'ted 

an air-attack and a series of follow-up raids aqainat the 

Viet-Conq (in South Vietnam). This marked an illlportant 

departure from the so-called •advtse and assist• policy. 

By 1964, the u.s. waa sperdia.q a million dollars a day 

on tba defence of SOuth Vietnam and over 15,000 American 

military personnel were advising the local armed forces. 6 

5 

6 

~., P• 110. (~ 2nd AU9\J8t• the American destroyer 
""'M&c:Idox • patrolling in international waters about 
30 miles off the coast of North Vietnam, and 80 nU.lea 
aoutheast of Hanoi, wu attacked by three North 
Vietnamese motoL patrol boats Which were driftD off •· 
after sustaining some damage). · 
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The American troops gradually assumed major responsibility 

for offensive fighti.Dg after marines were introduced in 

March. 1965. By mid-1966 US unita were frequently suffer

inc; a higher weekly casualty rate than the South-Vietnamese. 7 

~-then. the United States had become· so l:nvolved in the 

war that it made withdrawal for any ·u.s. government diffi

cult to contemplate Vi thout at least ~ appearance of 

success in securing a peaceful settlement that kept South 

Vietnam free of coammiat aontrol. The motivating central 

tbeme in official st.atema1ts in the u.s. had been the 

need to halt the expansion of communism and prevent 

aggression aueceedi_ng. The so-called 'domino theory' 

waa a dcminent influence behind this theme. though later 

its validity was increasingly questioned.8 

Australia recognised the Government of the Republic 

of Vietnam on 8 Pebruary. 1950 and its inwlvement in 

the South Vietnamese reaistanee of the communist North 

Vietnamese pressure had started from the early sixties. 

The ANZUS Council meetinq held in Canberra on 8-9 May. 

1962 had issued a communique Which appreciatively noted 

the detennin&tion of the Republic of Vietnam t10 defend 

itself against the connuniat inaurgency directed fran 

7 n. 1. P• 105. 

8 n. 6, p. 307. 



9 
l1o rth Vietnam. The Unitled States, represented by the 

secretary of State Dean Rusk, requeated more assistance 

in Vietnam eaaphasizing that Australia, New Zeland and 

other SEATO countries, aa well as, the u.s. had obligations 

in South-East Asia •. Australia responded ten days later 

on 24 May. 1962 by deciding to send at the request of 

South Vietnam, a group of aome thirty Australian Az:my 

personnel to provide instruction in jungle warfare. village 

defence. and other related activities such as engineering 

and signals. The Minister of Defence Mr .. Townley, however, 

emphaaized that 'Australia would not be providing combat 

forcea • • am claimed that the decision was in accordance 

with Australia's obligations under the SEATO Treaty. 10 

The SEATO Council meeting held in Ma.r-.il<i! from 1~.,.15 :.,.pl:il 

al80 stated that the defeat of the oolll'nU.llist campaign 

in South Vietnam .was •essential not only to the security 

of the Republic of Vietnam but to that of South-Bast 

Asia'. The members of the SEATO agreed to remain prepared, 

if necessary, to take further concrete steps within their 

respective capabilities in fulfilment of their obliqations 

under the Treaty.11 The increasing Australian involvement 

9 

10 n. 1. p. 109. 

11 Ibid., P• 112. 
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in VietDam followed the American patterll, only on a .auch 

smaller scale. On 8 JUne 1964, tbe Australian government 

increased .the nwnber of its army inatructora aent to 

Vietnam from thirty to sixty along w1 th £ A 3, 500,000 aid 

for defence support and economic dnelopment. Early in 

1965, the number of Auatralian-advisors were increaaed 

to one hundred.12 Aa tbf! situatio-n continued to deterio

rate, the Prime Miniater Sir Robert Menzies, on ·29 April 

1965, announced the Government •a decision to provide 

an .infantry battalion for service in Vietnam following a 

visit by the u.s. President's special envoy Mr. Henry 

Cabot Lodge. 13 This was a decisive Australian c~tment 

ir.; the Vietna.ttt war wr.!eh according to ~he Prime Miniater 

represented the ~at 'USeful additional c-ontribution 

Australia oould make to the defence of the reQion at that 

tirae.14 There was a further annoc:K:ement on 18 August 

1965 for three hundred and fifty aeditional supporting 

troops to be sent to SOuth Vietnu. 15 

12 Watt, Alan, The Evolution of Australian Foreign 
Pol1cx, 1938-1965, LoiidOn, 19t67, p. 1e3. 

13 n. 6, P• 305. 

14 n. 12, P• 183. 

15 
, 
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The Australian government's SOutheast Asian outlook 

had lonq been based on' the domino theory al'ld was larqely 

encouraged by a sympathetic press which expressed 

. Australia 'a apprehensions about C<m'CIUniam. "The Sy4nf!Xc 

Momipg Herald, for ex•ple, was concerned over the 

possible implications for Australian security of a 

auocesaful communist aggression a If SOuth Vietnam falls 

to cOl'llllWliam (followed quite certainly by Laoa) 'ft\ailand 

would be iaolated aDd a '\'Ul nerable target for further · 

communist expansion if it does not, like Cambodia, seek 

ita own accomodation with Peking. This collapse would , 
" 

bring the canaunist presence to the borders of Malaysia. 

The Brisbane £2ur&er Mai!, also conanented • that "were 

Vietnam to fall, with it would go Laos, Cambodi~ and 

probably Thailand•.17 
But the qualitative change in the 

nature of the Australian military assistance to South 

Vietnam also stirred up some concerns about the effects 

upon Australia • a capacity to carry out cOimli tments else

where, like in Malaysia Which waa confronted by Sukarno•s 

Indonesian military fiorces. Besides, no British troops 

had been sent to South Vietnam and many Australians felt 

it was unusual, uncomfortable and perhaps embarrassing 

16 Sydpey Homing !"!ld '§MH), 30 Decanber 1964. 
see alao, SMH,Oanuary, 10 and 16 February 1965. -

17 Courier Ma,\1 (Brisbane), 10 February 1965. 
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to beoo• involved in seriO\ls fighting except alongside 

Britain.18 

In view of its traditional opposition to conacription 

for overseas service, the Labor Party &l.o atroogly cri ti

cizecl the government • s decision to ••Dd eolabat troopa to 

Vietnam. The oppoai tion leader Mr. ·Arthur Cal well argued. 

that it would proJDOte the interests Of China in Aaia and 

the Pac.ific. It ~aeant the substitution of miUtary for 

economic aid and the support of a reactionary reqime. It 

further repreaented a threat to Australia's standing in 

Asia md abo'Y'e all to the aecuri ty of the nation.19 

'l'he Australian oonnitment in Vietnam grew substan

tially from defensive duties to offensive operaticnfi 

aga.t.nat the Viet-Cong. In the 1966 elections, the polls 

showed IQ8j ori ty support for the Vietnam war. Mr. Harold 

Holt and Mr. John Gorton who became Prime Ministers in 

1966 and 1968 respectively. continued to carz:y out their 

party • s Australian ccmrnitment in Vietnam. But as the war 

went badly, this support for the war began to fall away. 
I 

It did not appear that China would be taken over. and,. 

that the dOiftinoes would begin to fall throughout South 

Eaat Aaia. Real uncertain! ty as to what might follow the 

18 n. 1, p. 114. 

19 n. 15,. p. 112. 
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failure in Vietnam sbowed in the public debate which 

preceded the decision in February~ 1969 to conait Austra

l!~ forces to Malayaia and Singapore after the British 

had left. 20 

No preVious military cooperation overseas by Australia 

had qiven rise to s~h confusion an::i doubt as the involve

ment in Vietnam. Had the intervention been wise? Were 

the ends sought poli tical.ly justified? Could they be 

achieved by the means adopted? These were the major 

questions that ~rose at the time. 

In defense of the Australian government • s actl.oo 

Sir Garfield Barwick. External Affairs Minister in May 

1962, had said that if the communists achieved t.heir aims 

in Vietnam~ it would have gravely affected the security 

of the whole of SOuth East Asian area and ultimately 

Australia itself. He alao added, that the Australian 

government's response to the invitation to assi•t Vietnam 

which was a protocol state uD:ier the SEATO Treaty had 

been in accordance with Australia•s obligations under that 

Treaty.21 
Mr. Paul Hasluc)(,, then Minister for External 

Affairs in 1966 also reiterated, again and aga..tn~ that 

'what is happening in South Vietnam is not a local 

20 Grant, Bruce, !b! crit1f of &oY!ltf A Study of 
AUftralian Foreign Policy, Sydrley,~72, p.6. 

21 n. 15, P• 110. 
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rebellion caused by internal d1acontent ~t the appli

cation of the methods ao:l doctrines of coilmuniat guerrilla 

warfare first e.ol vad in China am then aucceaafully in 

N()rth V1etnam•, 22 
Apart from the fear of COI'IIaUni-, 

t:be c;overmaent then had little faith in the UN's peace 

keeping ability and aa a small nation in a time of power 

contest, it felt Australia could not afford to be neutral. 

The government •a assessment was that if the spread of 

cOIIIIlWU.srn was not checked in South Vietnam, the conmu.niat 

pressure against the neighbouring States would intensify 

and their independence be at risk. 23 Auatral.ia 's principle 

concern waa wi tb 'the intentions of China and the govern-

ment identified colllaUlism in South East Asia with the 

Chinese expansionism. According to Prime MJ.!l,J,.ster Holt, 

the Chinese 9QVernment saw "the eventual domination of 

the world by coc•nnism as its ultimate goal. So far as 

Australia is concerned, wba t is happening 1n Vietnam is 

one of the steps in this proeeaa of expanaion of communist 

1nfluence and infiltration throughout the areas of South 

East Asia, penetrating further and further in the course 

of time until this continent is itaelf threatened ••• • 24 ' 

Tbe fear of communism reaching the shores of Australia 

22 n. 1, p. 130. 

23 n. 6, p. 311. 

24 Ibid,, P• 312. 
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was clear. The govermaent had hoped that military inter

vention there c:ombi~ed with RU.litary and economic support 

for conservative qovernmenta elsewhere in South Bast 

Asia would bri.no forward anti-communist governments, 

thereby creating atabili ty in th'e reqion. \ In justifying 

stm:iing troops to Vietnam, Mr. ~.nzies at times emphasised 

the neceasi ty to defend Auatra,lia "in d.ep~" and to meet 

the enemy as far aa possible from Australia '• shores. 

It did not appear to him as it did to Mr. A.a. Whitlam, 

Deputy Leader of the Labor Party, that for a country Which 

was anxious to eatabliah close relations with Asian coun-
' 

triea, thia could have an adverse affect. What waa good 

sense and good ~trate~y for the Auetraliana might be 

regarded by the Aaiana as a determination by t.'l~ .":..ustral.tans 

to fight their wars on Asian soi1.25 

As for the i~lication of the Australian IDM\berahip 

of the SEA'l'O, Mr •. Hasluck often implied, that Australia did 

not act in Vietnam solely because it was obliged to do so 

under the SEATO. Whether the SEATO had existed or not, 

to see the communJ.st advancement deterred and resisted in 

the reqion.of South ana Southeast Asia would have been 

uppermost in Auatralla •a strategic thinking. The SEATO 

was an agreement and a working practical arrangement .in 

25 n .. 15,. p. 117. 
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in Which Australia adberred to and obaened 1D pu~uit 
I 

of ita own 1nterasta aD:! ·policies. Its actions were in 

pursuance of ita obliqatlona thrOUgh the SEATO but were 
. - 26 

not becaue of the SEATO alone. 

Aa late as March 1970, Mr. Me: Mahon, IU.Dieter for 0 

Exteraal. Affairs, reiterated in a Ministerial atattlment 

that Australia at.ill regarded •coaaiamist China am other 

cOIIIIalJ'd.st ~· as a central obatacle to peace, stability 
. 27 

an4 ordexed pJ:Ogrua throughout Aaia •. · 8Qt once it 

became clear, that the us was pulling out of Vietnam,. 

the Auatralian r-ponae wa4 a reluctant but an unavoidable 

one. On 16 December 1969, the Prime Minister John Gorton 

acknowl adqeci · the implications of lfixon • s decisions and 

stated tbat if there were subsequent Vi thdrawala then aoae 

Australian troops would alao be withdrawn. 28 1'he last 

Withdrawal of the Australian combat troops waa announced 

in November 1971 and only some one hurdre4 and fifty army 

inatructora remained 1D a training capacity. 

With the phased Withdrawal of troops the AuatraUan 
-

public'• interest in Inao~China also waned. All that 

26 tp!d,, P• 121. 

27 lagleaon, John, •South East Aaiaw, in Hudson,· w.J., 
~.. !:USJi¥.1• in Wg£14 Affairs, 1971-75, Sydney, 
1980, P• • 
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waa left for the vtctori0\18 Labor Party in the Decelilber 

1972 elections ~ immediately on forming a government. 

to aboliah conscription, bring home the remaiDinQ anny 

inatructors ad end all lllilitary aid to the South Viet-

The Liberal cowatry goverlllMID.t had been cautious not 

to daneg~ tbe Auatralia - u.s. allianee as it felt Auatra

lia'a fut».re security depended much on 1t.29 But the Labor 

Party waa leas encumbered with the cold war ideology. 

While in oppoai tion. the Labor Party bad repeatedly argued 

that Dei tber North Vietnam nor China provided noteworthy 

military aid to the Viet Cong, that tbe SOuth Vietnam 

collf11ct was in t.be main an internal ei.vil war, with the 

guerrilla• receivinq much support from the people. 30 The 

party called for a radieal alteration in the rulioq 

party•a Vietnam policy - that· if American defeat occurred. 

South Eut Asia would be swept by ca.auniam - as it was 

on the opta1on that military action could not suppress a 

revolutionary .ov-.nt. But tt. government had diSiftiased 

the Labour argument by reiteratinv that only America's 

firm cOIIDitaent to the defence of SOUth Vietnam could 

saw South Bast Asia and therefo:r:e· Auatralia would be 

29 C!pberre Tttles, 14 February 1968. 

30 •Auatralia '• Policy towarda South Ea.t Aaia• • 
The Round Table, Beptanber 1965, DO. 2~0. London. 
p. 385. . 
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fodl.iah and disloyal to adopt policies contrary to those 
I 

of '.t. ta protector. 3.1 Bllt ODce the Labour: Party came into 

powe~ it opened diplomatic tie.s with China and the 

Dcaocratlc: Republic of Vietnam. ended Auatral~a • a lllili tary 

conadtaent to South Vietnam and .withdrew troopa from 

Singapore. ve1coaae4 the re4uction in u.s. 11lilitary forces 

in the region and qenerally encoura~ regional cooperation 

f·ree from Western military imrolveaneut. Por the first 

time an Auatn.lian government viewed South East Asia in 

1 ts own right. In a low keyed approach it tried to , 

identify Australia .ore closely With what it saw aa the 

a8pirat1ona of the people'• of the regiOD. 32 This new 

atti~d• waa elao reflected on Mr. Wbitlam'a attack on 

the government • a policies in Indo-China on March 1970 

N part of •our continuing failure to recooniae and 

. identify with the national aapirationa and expectations 

of the people of the area•. 33 The Labor qovernment alao 

at.ated its aupport for the full implementation of the 

Paris Agreement of Ja1uary 1973 meant to prepare the 

way for a political solution. and supported any 1nit1ati.es 

which ai9ht brinq an end to the war. 

31 ~-

32 Jp£4 •• n. 27. p. 284. 

33 Ib&d•• P• 291. 
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The fall of tbe c~an aDCl South V1etn .. ae 
I 

qovemm•t• in April' 1975 once JBOR opened d-.p fiaaurea 

in the Australian aoeiety on tbe Indo-Cbina war raiaing 

·old feara llld prejudices abOut South Bast Aaia and the 

domino theory aqain. The Mhitl~ goftrDIHilt'• reapoaae 

wu. however. calm u it bad expected such an outco .. 

for years. As Mr. Whitlam JNt forward in· his U9UJDent 

in a ainiaterial atat•ct tx> the Hoase ·of R.epreaentati v• 

on 8 April 1975 ° a •who rul.ea in sa.t.gon ia DOt. aod never 

baa been, an ingredient in Auatralia•a aeeurity. .Our 

•tr.ength, our security, rest on factor• and relationahips 

ultimately unchanged by these 8V8l ta • • • • fOC' aoaae time 

the goverD~aeDt 's poliey was to rEtco9Dia·e u the legiti

mate goveranaent whoever controlled a country•• capital•. 34 

Ia accordance w1 th 1 ta stated policy, a few days after 

the Khmer Rcu.ge captured Phnom Penh, the QOTernment 

rec::ogaiaed the go¥ernmeot ~ Preaident NorodoP' SihanouJc 

aa the legiti-te go•erzact of caabodia. In Vietn .... 

the PRG was likewise re<:Q9Diaed aa the government of 

34 "Indo-China• - A ainiaterial atatemct to the Houae 
of Repreaen~ati Yea by the Auatrali en Pri .. ~niater 
Mr. E.G. Whitl• on 8 April, 1975. Auatriti!!! ewaa Mftr• !tcpff, Apr11 ... 197S. voi. ~. no ••• 
. • flY ( u · XuatreJ. a}, p. 177. 
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South Vietnam after it qalned control of Seigon. ~5 

35 Thereafter, Australia C01118ittecl itaelf .to 
aubstaD tJ.al support for the recon•t.tuction iD 
%ado-china contributing. in fact. $ 3.4 • to UH· 
Commisaioner for Refuqeea. UNIC&P and tbe Inter
national Reel cnaa. B!!:1per HsmiBSJ Herald. 7 
May 1975. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE CAMBQ)IAN PROBLBM 

'l'he C&nlbodiaD probl• baa ao far eluded a peaceful 

settlanent between. the four warring political groupa that 

include& 

- the Sihanoukiata led by Prince NorOdom Sihanouk1 

- the Kampuchean People's National Liberation Front 

(I<PNLP) led by foz:mer Pri• Minister son Salmi 

- the Khmer Rouge led by Mr. IQU.eu Samphan1 and 

- the People•a Republic of Cambodia (PRC) reqime lad 

by Mr. Henq S&mrin. 

A proper perspeeti va of the situation requires one 

to fully understand the genesis of the problem. the back;. 

qround of the factional qroups. the interest of Vietnam 

leadinq to occupation, and nonetheless, the interests of 

other external powers in the conflict. 

The primary backgrQund of the Indo-China eonf lict 

can be found in the historical prejudice• and traditional 

contrasta between different nationa.1 The first manifes-

tation of the ethnic antagonism in the ·Cambodian conflict 

erupted on 9 April 1970 when l<hmer troops killed ., .. 

eighty-nine ethnic Vietnamese in the Pruaut area of 

1 
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2 avar RiaDO· H.t.atoricall~. Vietnam baa beeJl the predomi-

Dant pewer in ~na aD4 baa always been aenaitive 

towards developm•ts in Laos ancl ca.bod1a. 3 The close 

relatione between Democratic JCaMpuchea and Cblna 1n 

the 1114-70 1 •• therefore, qave Vi•tn- sauc:h cauae to 

woriy about China • • OOYeri: intentions iD Indo-China, 

eapec.t.allr • at a time when it.a own relations vi th China 

wu deteriorating. The gradual weakening of relations 

between China Uld Vietnam wu affected, in turn, by the 

strategic changes that took place in great power, relations 

like the rapproch ... nt between China and the Unitled 

States, and the qrowinq tensions between the United 

States and the· Soviet Union. China,- in fact. vas the 

only country in the outside world With Which the Demo

cratic Kaqnlchean govermnent UDder Pol Pot had any 

relation. It was estimated that in 1978, there were 

about 20,000 Chinese advisors residing in cambodia.• 

Vietnam also considered ita western borders extremely 

vulnerable and this -.de relations With the neiqhbouring 

states atrateqically significant. Vietnam aDd Cambodia 

fell into an ax.ed conflic:t over disputes concerning 

2 Simon, Sheldon w.. War and Politics ig cambodia, 
N. Carolina, 1974, p. 39. 

3 llaidu, G. V.. •Kampuchea Moving towards a Settlement•. 
Pa triqt. Del hi • 19 January 19 88. 

4 n. 1, P• 23. 
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certain ialanda (Tho Ch~, Phll Quoc, and Kob) and dis-
\ 

agreaaeota ova~ the inland border aa early aa in May. 

1975.5 In April and September of 1977, there were major 
' 

attacka -carried out by DaDOCratic ICallpucbea in the 

Vietnamese areaa of Ha Tien and Tay Rinh. ID a counter-
0 

. attack, Vietnam penetra:ted for over a JDOnth as far aa 

forty klu into tbe provinces of Takeo,· Prey Veng and 

Svay Rieng. In the spring am ~ of 1978. border 

clashes continue4 to be aqgravated by the internal 

power atruwle in Kampuchea, aa 1 t waa called then and 

by the rebel movanent in the eastern provinces along 

the border with V1etDam. 

'l'be Government of Democratic Kampuchea under the 

leadership of an ill-defined revolutionary organisation 

called Angkar (organi.sation) came into exiatenee in 1976.6 

The u.s. military bombings during the Vietnam war enabled 

the growth of a powerful national liberation struggle 

closely alUed with ll1orth Vietnam and Laos. The liberation 

struggle of the Khmer Rouge was formed under the central 

leadership of POl Pot, formerly saloth sar, Nuon Chea, 

Ieno sary. and Son sen. They drew ideological support 

from the interests of the ·paoreat of the peasantry. 

Lon Nol fled and left tbe country in the har)da of the 

5 Ibid. -
6 ~·· P• 14. 
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militant l<hlaer Rouge Army on' 17 April 1975. *'ereafter. 
i 

under the direction of Pol Pot. a aertea of q~dal 

activitiea were perpetrated in the pureait of primitive 

coaauniaa with agriculture aa the be.ae. The ~ign of 

terror W'll.eaahed by the JCbnler Rouge once again led to 

the formatioa of a rebel movement called the Un1 teci 

FX9nt or the ICaalpuchean Rational UD.1 tad J';a:,nt of Rational 

sal•ation (KNUFNS) on 2 December 1978. Ita qoala were& 

- the overthrow of the Pol Po~ regime, 

- the establianment of a peOple's d~cratic regime' 

ancl 

- the creation of friendly relations between Vietnam 

and Kampuchea. 7 

'l'he internal meaaurea of Pol Pot and the continuinq 

border akirmiahea finally led Vietnam t:o aend 1 ta troops 

into cambodia on 25 December 1978. By 10 January 1979, 

Vietn .. ese troops had tbe whole of cambodia under contxol 

aDd they aet up a new regime, the People's Republic of 

Kampuchea (PR.K) With Hang Samrin aa President. 8 By 1983, 

there were 15o.ooo to 18o.ooo Vietnamese soldiers in 

Cambodia. 

Vietnam• a intervention in Cambodia waa strongly 

protested by the West and ita allies in the UN. The 

7 Ibid •• P• 22. 

8 ~ita Bazar Patrikt. calcutta, 9 January 1979. 



l'orei9Q Miniat.ra of the five IHmber countries of tbe 

AaaociaUcm of Southeast Asiq Ratt.ona (ASEAB) called 

for Vietnam • a .iaaediate Vi th4raval of ~· from 

KampuchM aa t:heir joint statement isaued at Bangkok 

. on 12-13 January 1979 declared, that they •affJ.rmecl the 

right of the Kampucbean people to· determine their futllre 

by th-.elyea. free from interference or influence from 
....... 

outside powers in the exercise of their right to aelf

determtnation •••• •9 

In Australia,' the Prime Minister Mr. Malcolm Praser 

deplored the V1etnameae occupation and said, that the 

•vietnamese invasion had created risk of aerioua intensi-

fication of the war into a regional conflict which had 

serious consequences for all those Who lived in the 

region". He added, that •The very fact that Vietnam haa 

signed an agreement that contains security elements With 

the Sov1et Union tends to introduce the eastern bloc 

appmach to polltica in Southeast Asia•.10 Australia 

also suspended ita aJ.d pro;ranae to Vietnam and all 

cultural exchanges With it. The Auatralian press also 

betrayed a fear of Soviet Union • • auspected hegemoniatic 

tendencies. 1'1\e VanSN!fd on 25 January 1979 stated that 

9 •World Nations cd Leaders Condemn Vietnam", 
'lbi£d Wo;;{f Uni!S (Monthly), No. 14, Special n~r 
on Kampuc ea, F ruary 1979, New Delhi. 

10 Ibid. 



• ••• Tbe SOviet UnioD spread lies and slander against 

Democratic IC.ampuchea iD an att•pt tO iaolate the 

Kampuchean rewlution and prepare the way ideologically 

for ita in-vasion tlu:ouqh the Viem.eae puppet ar11y. 

'ftle Soviet Union plan8 to u.se Vietnam to Asia in tbe 

._. way u 1 t uaecl the CUbana in Africa • turninq ••• 

Asian against Asian. thereby incr-.ainq Soviet hegeaony•.11 

VietDam aDd Laoa gave recognition to the new 

government of PRK on a January. 197912 While the Soviet 

Union aDd Afghanistan followed soon after.' 

For the first several years of its occupation, 

Vietnaa l1Dke4 the withdrawal of its forces to the . 

acceptance .~£ the PRK by the ASEAN and China, and the 

termination of their assistance for the Coalition 

Government of Democratic Kampuchea (CGDK). The communique 

issued after a s\111l'Ait meeting of the heads of government 

of Vietm~~a, Laos and Kampuchea on February 2o-21, 1983 

' provided a fonnul.ation of "che Vietnamese poai tion. It 

prOvided for the Vietnamese withdrawal only •after the 

threat by reactionaries among the Beijing _ruling circles 

and other reactioDary· forces, as well as, tbe use of 

the Thai territory against the People's Republic of 

Kampuchea and all support for the Pol Pot clique and 

ll 'Ibid. -
12 '!b• Sttteamap (Hew Delhi), 10 January 1979. 
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other reactio8riea haw ceased completely and peace 
\ 
I 

·and aeeuri ty o'f x.npuchea. partiaularly along the 

Kampuchean - Thai border are assured•. 13 

The Kampuchean crisis made a significant impact 

on international relations. The Vietnamese occupation of 
0 

cembodia baighteDed the fear of a new threat in the region 

-14 
from the Indo-chineae comaatniata. It affected the 

ASEAH'a calculations of regional balance and order 

bec;auae it established Vietnam's .uperior status in 

Indo-chi.na. This led the ASEAN to feel great concem 

about their aecurity althouoh none of the member states 

except perhapa for Thailand's national security was 

involved. It offered 0\J.na the opportunity to draw 

cloaer to the ASEAN countries and -.lao intensified the 

atrategic rapprochementbetween Cbina and the u.s. 15 

Under the leadership of the U.s., trade sanctions were 

immediately declared and all developmental programmes 

and Western aid stopped. But the Wutern policy of 

isolating· Vietnam, ironically drew it closer to the 

Soviet Onion Who in tuJ:n. incrMaed ita mill tary presence 

13 Haley, P. Edward, •xa.pucheaa The Riddle• ·of P•ce• 
Prellminary Draft. A Supplement to a paper by the 
same autbor •Which Way Oat? Reflections on the Ways 
Wars End•. prepared for a conferenc'e on Cambodia, 
Griffith Univerai ty, Australia, JUne 30 - JUly 2; 1986. 

14 Pilla! • M.G. G.!, •Kampu.ctlea 1 s Proxy War a Will Diplomacy 
follow Trade? The Statesmap. 6 October, 1987. 

15 n. 1, P• 64. 
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in the area. 

The ASEAN's diplomatic offensive against the Heng 

SamriD regime produced results in the forna of tbe latter•• 

continuea absence fmm the UN.17 At the ASEAN'a initiative, 

the United Nations' General Assembly in oits thirty-

fourth •easioD, took up the Cambodian iaaue on 14 November 

1979, and adopted the ASEAN-sponsored Reaolution (No. 34/ 

22} with a conaiderable majority. Accordingly,- the 

General Aaaembly called far the immediate withdrawal 

of all foreign forces from Kampuchea and appealed to the 

antaqonia~ that they should settle their disputea by 

peaceful mean a as per the UN Charter. Mr. Henq Samrin, 

however, ignored the UN resolution and in a ati:ong -

worded letter before the UN session started told the 

President of the Security Council that any meeting of 

the sec::urt ty Counc::il to hear the representatives of a 

•non-existing qovernment" of Phom Penh "''ulda •constitute 

a flagrant intervention in the internal affairs of 

Kampuchea. 18 

At this jWlcture, India came out with the proposal 

of keeping the UN seat vacant until the Kampuchean 

16 Ibid. -
17 D. 14. 

18 Kindustan Times, New Delhi, 10 January 1979. 
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issue was solved. '1'he question of seating rival 

Cambodian dalegat.ions in the NAM await meeting had 

aroused a fierce debate in the lldniaterial meeting of 

the Non-aliqned Co-ordinating Bureau before the Havanna 

Swlmit ill 19,79.
19 

Since India recognised the Henq Bamrln 

regime. the only non-socialist oountry to do so. it 

·supported the Suranit 1 a decision, t:O keep the seat 

vacant in the future HAM 8UIIIUit meetings. 20 In fact, 

in the NAM Foreign HJ.nisters • conference ·held in New 

Delhi in 1981, India bad made a declaration in favour 

of z 

(i) foreign troops withdrawal from Kampucbea, 

(ii) an end to all· types of interference in the oountry • a 

affairs' 

(iii) a poli tieal settlement; and 

(iv) 21 a zone of peace in the region. 

Il'ldi a • s proposal was, however, categorically rej ec

tad by the us and its allies, including the ASEAN States. 

In 1980, the UN General Assembly voted 74 to 35 with 32 

abstentions in favour of continued seating of the ousted 

Khmer Rouge. 22 At the initiative of the ASEAN countries 

19 Bangkok Post, 7 JUne 1979. 

·~o Indian Express, New Delhi, 8 February 1983. See 
also, Chipa Dail_x, 8 February 1983. 

21 

22 
Ibid. -The Statesman, 22 October 1980. 
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the u.N •. General Asaesnbly conference was held again from 

15-21 July 1981.23 It called again for the Vietnamese 

withdrawal and, also, cooperation in finding a just 

solution that would lead to a •neutral, independent and 

non-aligned Kampuchea •. 24 
· Vietnam and the SoYiet Union 

I 

found the conference biased and did not participate 

in it. 

Australia also continued to reiterate its support 

for the continued seating of Democratic Kampuchea in the 

UN along the Western lines. The,Auatralian Foreign. 

Minister Mr. Andrew Peacock had made this fact known to 

his counterparts at the ASEAN Foreign Ministers • meeting 

in June 1980.
25 MeanwhJ.le, the- unpopularity of the 

l<hmer Rouge • s past genocidal activities was gaining 

g.round. The United Kingdom de-recognised tha ousted 

Pol Pot regime in the beqinning of 1980, but continued 

to support Democratic Kampuchea • s seat at the UN General 

Assenbly. The United Statea a1 so neither recognized 

Pol Pot nor Heno samrin. Australia was not far behind 

the Western powers in derecognising the ousted Pol Pot 

government. It did so on 14 February 1981 sucCUJI\bing to 

1n0untinq pressures from the domestic opinion and 

23 Tribune, Chandigarh, 16 JUly 1981. 
b 

24 National Herald, New Delhi, 15 JUly 1981. 

25 New StraJ.t TJJnea, Kuala Lumpur, 17 July 1980. 
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con4emnation. It did not recognia~ the Henq Samrin 
! 

regime and abstained on the UN vote on Kampuchea in 

1981 and 1982. 

The ASEAN countries were compelled to step up 

efforts for a coalition qovernment to improve Democratic 

K.ampuchea's credibility With the world organisation. In 

1981, at the A$EAN Foreiqn Minister •a meeting, the spon

soring States fouo:i it diffieul t to take a common poai tion 
~ 

on the beat way to resolve the Kampuchean tangle. 

Vietnam, Indonesia and Malaysia had a similar outlook 

on Chi.na•s influE!l1ce as a security threat to Southeast 

Asia. Indonesia was opposed to the ASEAN being asso-

ciated With the· supply of arms and instead stressed the 

need for efforts of a negotiated settlement.26 Thailand 

and China, on the other hand, shared a common vision of 

Vietnam as .. an arrogant and expansionist power which, 

if allowed to consolidate control in Laos, Cambodia and 

at home, would seek tD export ita revolution to neigh

bouring Thailand•. China actually exploited Thailand's 

chronic oil shortages by refusing to deliver promised 

oil supplies unless it agreed to resuwly arms a...-1d aid to 

Khmer Rouge via the former us air base of Takhli in 

26 Times of Ipdia (New Delhi), 28 December 1981. 
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27 
Central Thailand. 

The AS&AN • a standpoint in the Kampuchean affair 

waa clearly apreaaed in the 4eclaration of the Inter

national Conference on JCampuchea (ICK} in tbe aame year. 

It stated that 1 

-

-

free electiona should be held under the U.N. 

to assure the success of the elections, measures 

should be taken ~ prevent • armed I<ampuchean 

factions' -from disrupting the votin<.H am 
a neutral interim· adaainistration should maintain 

order pending the establishment of the elected 

28 qovernment. 

' The COalition Government of Democratic Kampuchea 

(CGDK) was formed in. Singapore in 198129 and Prince 

Norodom Sihanouk represented the newly formed government 

in the UN General Assembly on 26 October 1982. 'l'he 

General Assembly rejected a move initiated by nearly a 

dozen countries, includinq India, to unseat the CGDK. · 

The voting was 29 in favour, 90 against, and 26 abaten-

tiona. 

27 Eads, Brian, "Why Thais Support Peking", Observer 
(London), 6 May 1979. 

28 n. 26. 

29 Far Eastern Economic Rev~ew, Hongkong, 20 January 
i~83. p. 22. 
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In the following years, the I<ampucheani problem 
! 

seemed to involve two maiD issues -

(i) the withdrawal. of Vietnamese for~s aD1 pre

van t1 on of the recurrence of genocidal polid. es 

and practices of the Pol Pot regime. 

(ii) to ensure the cessation of all foreign inter

£ erence and external arms supplies to the 

oppoainq Kampuehean forces. 30 

Negotiations for a Kampuchean settlement had reached 

a stalenate and it seemed that the Kampucheans were 

caught in a vicious· circle without having ·the ability to 

break out of and other parties not having sufficient 

political will. The Vietnamese were not willing to 

Withdraw unless military assistance 'to the rebel-factions 

were stopped. Similarly, the stoppage of aid was put 

on conditions of Vietnamese withdrawal. Thailand by 

this time had well projected an image of a frontline 

state and was least duiring of a compromise. To Thailand, 

maintaining a crisis situation in the neighbouring 

Kampuchea was advantageous for two reasons: 

(i) It increased the political and military 

weight of Thailand in the .strategic calcula

tion of the West ar¥i it gave an opportunity 

to pressurise for u.s. military aid. 

30 Bhagwan Jai, "JQuner Rouge 1 The Bone of Contention 
in Kampuchea .. , Str'B:~Jil Analla\'' vol. XII, no. 8., 

· November 1988, New e ., p. 9 • 
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(ii) The guerrilla activities by the oom1111niat 

party in the northern parts of the country 

had significantly died down becauae of reduced 

support from Chine. 31 

Thailand, therefore, covertly provided aupltort 

areas, and created buffer zones in the border areas 

occupied by refugees and controlled by the opposition 

movements. 

The Kampuchean peace negotiations once again found; 

its momentum around the year 1987. The background for it 

was laid by what has now come to be accepted as a historic 

wa~rshed in w_orld aff&i;-s - Mr, Mikhail Qorbe.chev' s 

Vladivostok speech in 1986 outlining an imag1native Asia 

initiative. 32 The SOviet Union who had stayed out of tne 

Kampuchean problem revised its views When the Soviet 

'leader emphasized its geo-political and strategic interest 

in the Asia - Pacific region. In mid-1987, Moscow aet 

up a Special Department of Socialist countries of Asia 

and in November the same year, restored diplomatic 

relations w1 th China. 33 

31 n. 1, p. 66. 

32 George, T.J.s., HKampuchea•a Elusive PeaceM, 
·-Indian Expres!, Delhi, 12 May 1988. 

33 Ibid. -
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There were also other significant d~lopments 

preceding 1987 that favoured diplomatic initiatives. 

Firstly, China•s financial aid to the Khmer Rouge 

resistance decreased somellhat which weakened their counter

offensive moves especially after the Vietnames~ dry 

season offeAs!ve in 1984-85. 

Secondly, factional fights Within the CGDK came 

to the open in 1985 prompting Prince Sihanouk to a.baent 

himself from his post for a year starting from May 1987. 

Thi·rdly. Vi,etnam which had started yearly troops 

withdrawal in 1982 withdrew a large number (20,000 approx.} 

in ·1987 promising to withdraw completely by 1990. 

Fourthly, Heng 5amrin's ·government had decided in 

February 1986 to postpone the national, elections due in 

1987 till 1991, to keep the door open for a settlement 

before elections were held. 

Fifthly, in 1986, the CGDK for the first time in 

an eight-point proposal agreed to aocomodate the Heng 

Samrin faction in a four-party interim government, and 

did not insist on a Khmer personality, to whose presence 

Vietnam takes serious obligation, at the head of the 

interim government. Vietnam,· for its part, withdrew 

its objection to the presence of the Khmer Rouge except 

for Pol Pot and his close associates. 
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Sixthly, China also relented from ita earlier 

hard-line posture and re-established diplomatic relations 
. 34 

with Lao.a suspended since 1979. 

At the twentieth conference of the ASEAN Foreign 
' ' 

Ministers he~d in Singapore in JUne 1987, Prime Minister 

Lee Kuan Yew declared in a positive refrain that "· ••• 

an eventual Cambodian settlement ••• is more likely than 

continued Vietnames~ defiance". 35 In the attempt of 

finding a political solution, Vietnam approached Prince 

Sihanouk twice - first through an Austrian intermediary 

in 1986 and Rumania in 1987, with a proposal for a four

party meeting of I<ampucbean factions in Vienna. Neither 

worked. 36 

In the meantime, on the anniversary of his Vladivos

tok speech, Gorbachev in a press interview gave an 

assessment of peace prospects in Cambodia. He went on to 

say, that the ASEAN countries could make contributions 

to ~ incipient process ani that Soviet Union was 

"already aware of the initiatives put forward by Indonesia 

and sane other countries and we welcome them." It was 

soon followed by a major breakthrough in the discussions 

34 n. 3. 

35 Thayer, C.A., "Reconciliation in Kampuchea: A 
Perspective - II", Patriot, 11 January 1989. 

36 n. 32. 
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iD Ho au Mlnh C1 ty between Indonesia foreiqn minister 
! ' . 

Professor Mochtar l<'Uaumaatlaadj-a and his Vietnamese 

counte~art Mr. J19Uyen Co Thach,. In the joint COI1li\\1Dique 

iaaued. an inform.al meeting of the two aides of !Campuchea,. 

Which Mr. Mochtar called a .. Cocktail·• party,.. wu agreed 

on the basis .of •equal footing,. without pre-cooditions 

and with no political label a•. 37 At a later stage,. 

Indonesia would i.nvi te other concerned countries including 

Vietnam to participate. Jakarta waa offered aa the site 

for thia meeting. Vietnam,. however,. changed its mind 

within days of the pJ:Oposal and said it would not talk 

to the CGDK until it got rid of the .. Pol Pot cliquen. 38 

The ASEAN also ca.:.led a snap meeting in Bangkok on 16 

August,. 1987 and oullified. the Mochtar-Thach agreement. 

out of the poasib:.e fear that ASEAN'a poai tion at the · 

UNGA would be unearcut. The new ASEAN proposal declared,. 

that 

•the proposed informal meetjng is envi
saged aa oc.e meeting. initially among 
the CamboC.:.an parties,. followed immediately 
by the par ticipati.on of Vietnam. • 

ASEAN•a rejection evoked an immediate protest 

f,rom the Indo-Chi :1ese States. The Soviet Union,. Indonesia 

and other concerned parties pursued an intense round of 

37 n. 14. 

38 Ibid. 
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c:Uplomacy once again in an effort to get all parti•s 
! 

to _show some flexibility. 'l'he Thai foreign minister's 

visit to China on 18-20 August resulted in China '• 
' 

endoraement of the ASEAN's 16 August proposal. Prince 

Sihanouk, under pressure from China, alao··accepted' on 

2 September to put his name to a joint statement with 0 

his coalition partners. At one stage, after the announce-

mant of quitting his post, he had criticized the United 

States, France, and other countries for their unWilling

ness to officially recognise the coalition government 

thOugh it received their support. He ~luntly refused 

to take the Australian offer of help in promoting nego

tiations about his return to Kampuchea. 39 Ignoring all 

advices, recommendations and proposals to end the 

Kampuchean people's -sufferings, Prince Norodom Sihanouk 

sharply criticised those who co-operated in any fonn 

with Vietnam, giving it economic Qr technical aid and 
I 

assistance. Thus he also criticized Australia's trade 

agreement With Vietnam ·to participate in the construction 

of a telecommunication centre in Vietnam. 

The peace process stalled since the ASEAN's 16 

August statement beqan to move forward ·again. on the 

eve of the UN General Assembly session deal i"ng with 

Kampuchea on 8 October, 1987, the PRI< issued a major 

39 Patriot, 31 January 1987. 
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' I 
five-point policy statement in which it rei~rated its 

willinqnes~ to meet the leaders of the opposition gxoups 

except Pol Pot and hJ.a aides •. Besides, the PRJC was ready 

to offer Prince Norodan Sihanouk a high place in the 

leading state orqan in oonformi ty with his oontr~bution 

to the cause of peace, national reconciliation and the 

40 independence of the country. Three days later, 

Vietnam announced its sixth annual partial withdrawal 

of the Vietnamese troops in November in tne presence of 

invited foreign observers. 

The Laotian leader Kaysone Phomvihane had also 

made a few diplomatic moves when he went fn>m Vientianne 

to Moscow via New Delhi in June, 1987. Apparently, he 

wanted India to get involved as a mediator. 41 

It was on 2 December 1987, at Fere-en-Tardenois, 

60 miles to the east of Paris, that Prince Sihanouk and 

Premier Hun Sen finally met for the first ever dialogue 

after the Vietnamese intrusion in 1978.42 The four-point 

agreement siqned between the two leaders indicated that 

a political solution must be achieved via negotiations 

40 Thayer, Carlyle A., "Reconciliation in Kampuchea: 
A Perspective - III", Patriot, 12 January 1989. 

41 n. 32. 

42 The Times (London), 3 December, 1987. 
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inwlvinq all parties to the conflict ~ be guaranteed 

' 
by an international conference.43 S1h&Douk's failure 

to aention the V1 etnameae forces in Kampuchea 1 ed to 

criticism by his coalition partners. Thia and alao the 

failure of Vietnam to meet him led to call off further 

talks on 9 December. But on the 14th of De<:!ember, he 

reversed his stand and agreed to meet Mr. Hun Sen for 

the second time. 

The aecond round of ~alks took place at st. 

Germain-en-Lave from 2<>-22 January, 1988 Where both 

sides exchanged views about the shape of a future political 
< 

sett.lement. Mr. Hun Sen set up a draft time-table for 

othe Vietnamese Withdrawal cf forces over thrae phases 

lasting twenty-fcur mont..~a which would collll\ence aa soon 

as a political agreemen~ was reached. 

Indonesia's and the USSR's hectic diplomatic efforts 

paid off when Vietnam agreed to participate in the Jakarta 

Informal Meeting (JIM) on 25-28 July 1988. It was the 

first occasion that Vietnam officially met with the four 

Kampuchean parties, including the Khmer Rouge. 44 JIM 

set up a working g·roup of all participants Which, with 

the exception of the Khmer Rouge, convened in 17-20 

October to discuss the seperation of the external or 

43 n. 39. 

44 Patriot, 13 January 1989. 
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international from the international up~ta of the 

KaJRpucheu question. 45 It meant that the proeeaa of 

withdrawing Vietnamese forces frOm Kampuchea would not 

be a matter between Hanoi and the CGDK but remain, in 

effect, a bilateral issue between Vietnam and the PRJ< 

to be carried out. DOt unilaterally as in the paat, but 

as part of an overall political aettlement.'6 The 

question of a Vietnamaae vi thdrawa.l was also linked with 

the cessation of external aid for the Khmer Rouge and 

other resistance factions. The proposals put forward 

by Prince Sihanouk had ineluded: 

the diabaadment of the Heng 5amrin government 

before national electionz 

- installation of a •quadriyartite government-

of the resistance groups and the Phnom Penh 

establishment in which there would be four 

co-ministers representing the four parties 

in every ministry, 

- an international conference under UN aegis 

to be held in a neutral country, and 

45 Ibid. -

an international control oo~ssion comprising 

two each from neutral or non-aligned countries, 

46 Thayer, Carlyle A., -obtaining and Securing Peace 
within Kampuchea& The Next Phase (Withdrawal/ 
Neutralization) •. Paper presented to the Third 
International Conference on Cambodia, Queensland. 
January 23-28, 1989, Australia, p. 4. 
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soc.i;alist or c:::ommuniat countries. and the 'free 

These were not acceptable to the Henq Samrin oovern

ment wh.~eb counter-proposed: 

the forming of an international control 

commission to supervise a political settlement1 

- Withdrawal of Vietnamese forces by March 1990 

at the latastt 

- the dismantling of the Khmer Rouge army of Pol 

Pot1 and 

an international conference to endorse and 

quarantee the arrangements mutually agreed 

upon-by the four contending 9roups. 

As against the other side's proposal for the dis

bandment of the Phnom Penh government the Canbodian 

proposal called for the formation of a •national reconci

liation Council .. headed by the Prince himself. It was to 

be given responsibility to oversee ~e implamentation of 

the agreements and to hold the national election. 48 

The KPNLF and the Khmer Rouge. however. rejected the 

Kampuchean proposal outright~ Prince Sihanouk presented 

4 7 Saral Patra. 11 Kampuchean Settlement Soon?" • 
Hindus tan ;tmes (New Delhi)_, 15 February 1989. 

48 Ibid. -
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his own plans with some modif~cation in the Hun sen•s 
I 

proposal. He called for a national administration built 

on existing structures to be c;radually transferred into 

a quadripartite body in a new "State of Kampuchea• with 

a new national flag and anthem. 49 . 

The )»>inta on which the Jakarta Informal Maetint;J 

reached a consensus are contained in the statement of 

the Meeting's Chairman. ·Indonesian .Foreign Minister , 

Ali Alatas: 

All participants share the view that the 
"two key issues of the Kampuchean problem 
which are interlinked are the withdrawal 
of Vietnamese forces from Kampuchea, to be 
carried out within the context of an over
all political solution, and the prevention 
of tha recurrence of genocidal policl es and 
practices of the Pol Pot regime and to ensure 
the cassation of all foreign interference and 
external arms supplies to the opposing Kampu
chean forces. They also saw the need to set 
definite timetables ·and to provide an effec
tive international presence to supervise 
these processes. (50) 

On 19 FebiUary 1989, the leaders of the four iOlmer 

factions, Foreign Ministers of the ASEAN~ Vietnam,. and 

Laos attended an upgraded version of JIM-151 where the 

issues of interest were concerned with the transitional 

49 n. 30. p. 896. 

50 n. 46, pp. 4-?· 

51 Hindustan Times, 19 February 1989. 
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period after the withdrawal of the Vietruaaese troQpa 
' 

which Vietnam promised by September, 1989. Once again, 

differences arose over arrangaRents between the withdrawal 

and general elections.52 More specifically, the two 

crucial issues were - UN role in the Kampuc:hean peace 

process, &M the diamantling of tbe Vietnam - backed 

Heng 5amrin regime soon after Hanoi Yithdrew ita forcea. 53 

The Vietnam foreign minister· Mr. Nguyen Co Thach rei te

rated that Vietnam would w1 thdraw all its forces by 

December, 1990 irrespective of a poll tical situation. 

Mr. Hun Sen had also expressed the view, that the Jakarta 

talks should lead to an international conference on 

Cambodia rather than to a JIM-II:. 54 The conference 

would be convened with-the part . .lcipat.!.on of India, USsR, 

the u.s •• u.K •• Prance, and China, a:l of whom had 

participated at the international coo1ereoce on-Indo

China in the 1950s. Hun Sen had made this statement 

in reference to suggestions that there could be an 

informal meeting in Bangkok (BIM) CJft:):lg the Khmer 

factions. 55 Purthermore, Prince Sitanouk was conapi-

52 Bangkok Post, 16 February 1989. 

53 Times of India, 20 February 1989. 

54 The Hindu (Madras), 21 February 1989. 

55 Ibid. -
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cous. by hi a ab~ence and he was represented by his son 

Prince Ranaridh. He aaw · no point in attending the talks 
\ 

after the PRK had rejected his five-point proposal. 

Aga.inst the five pointe of Prince Sihanouk. there bad 

, been the seven-point proposal of the PRK. Mr. Hun SeD 

had also proposed a civilian International Control 

Coanisaion (ICC) but this oould not c:Oma under the 

UN • s au.spices as Cambodia • s UN seat was held by anti

Phnom Penh resistance coalition. 

Other than the Jakarta Informal meetings, France 

and Indonesia also co-~onsored a series of Paris Peace 

Conferences on Cambodia. The first Paris meeting had 

taken place in 5-7 November, 1988 before the start of 

the JIM-II. This was followed by two rourds of incon

clu-sive talks between Hun Sen and Sihanouk in December, 

1988 and January. 1989.56 The second Paris meeting 

was convened in 1 Auqust. 1989 for a month long duration 

with representatives f~ ASEAN. Indo-China, five 

permanent members of the UN Security Council and those 

regarded as being capable of contributing peaca.57 

The UN General Secretary proposed to send a fact-finding 

mission to Cambodia to gather technl.cal information on 

the spot, including all areas of the country. This 

56 International Herald Tribune. 2 November, 1989. 

57 Ibid. 
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dec1aion waa taken at the three day foreign miniaters 

level plenerary aeaaioD 1n Paris before the second 

international .. ace conference started. The •urpoee 

of the miaaioD vaa to gather any information of a 

purely technical nature,, relevant to the work of the 

Comm1 ttee, co-chaired by IDdia and canada, to define 

~alitiea of a ceaaefire and the IMndat:e, as well as, 

the principles which would guide t:he creation and 

operation of an effective. international control mecha

nism in order to supervise and control the comprehen

aive implanentation of the settlement. 58 Mr. Hun Sen 

welcomed the U.N. mission only after a reassurance 

from the UN Secreta~ General and the foreign ministers 

of canada and Australia that the presence of tt~ mission 
'.· 

did not imply future UN involvement in the internal 

affairs of Cambodia. 

'l'he timing of the peace conference had been 

influenced by Vietnam•s declaration of troop Withdrawal 

irrespective of political settlement. Vietnam's decision 

to withdraw did not reflect any change in its long-

standing conviction that ita security depended on 

exercising close political influence over the whole of 

Indo-China. In fact, this conviction had been responsible 

58 The Hindu (Gurgaon), 4 August, 1989. 
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,for the iai tial ihvaaioa of Cambodia to oust the . I 
I 

I9UMr Rouge whieht was seen aa an aqgreuift proxy for 

China. 

VietAam • a total troop wi thc:lrawal by 26 september 

198959 had aimed. ~t aecuring an end to external military 

aupport for the Khmer Rouqe, and to exclude the· JChmers 

effeetiYely from a political settlement by playing on 

their qrueaome rec:oic:l. 60 In this recjard, Prince 

Norod~ S1hanouk criticized a French compromise proposal 

for a two-tier interim administration ia Cambodia in 

which the I<hmer Rouge would effectively be involved 

only in helping to organise electiona.61 According to 

him. •1t would be impoe.aible to achieve peace without 

the Khmer Rouge who form the military back-bone of the 

thr~ty resistance coalition headed by the Prince".62 

'lhe Paris peace talks. therefore, failed again as the 

Hun Sen government refused to disband itself while the 

other factions alao found the formation of a body 

consisting of all four factions unacceptable as that 

would mean legi timising an imposed regime. It was then 

59 Times of India. 27 September, 1989. 

60 Lei ffer. Michael, •ca t and Mouse With the Khmers", 
The Time 1 (London), 11 August, 19 89 • .. 

61 Times of India, 29 August 1989. 

62 Ibid. -
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that Australia joined other diplomatic initiatives and 

can. forward with a propoaal to prevent another dead

lock. The Auatralian p.mposala that envisaged a major 

role for the UH in a ccmprehensi ve political :eettlement 

of the cambodian p.mblem were discussed in· the reswned 

second Paris talks on November, 1989 but divisiona 

remained over how to p·revent the Khmer Rouqe fran 

reasserting contml ·in Cambodia. ~3 The propo sale 

also formed the basis of the Informal Talks in 

Jakarta on 26 February 1990 attended by participants 

from nineteen countries - the JIM group (comprising 

the four Cambodian p~rtias, the, six ASEAN countries, 

and Vietnam and Laos) together· ~ th the five permanent 

members of the UN 3ecur1 ty Council, four other 

"interested countries (Australia, Canada, India and 

Japan) and Zimbabwe, as the then Chairman of the Non

Aligned Movement. 64 

63 

64 

n. 51. 

Auatralian ~reign Affair• and Trade. The 
Monthly Record, vol. 61, no. 3, Canberra, March 
1990,· P• 144. • 



CHAPTER V 

AUSTRALIAN PROPOSALS FOR PEACE 
IN CAMB<DIA 

Australia's peace efforts·to achieve a Cambodian 

settlement has to be uaderstood against a background 

. of ita earlier peace initiatives and attitude towards 

Iadochiaa. 

In the period before the Vietnam war, Cambodia 

did not engage Australia's interest at all. It's lack 

of interest and understanding of the region was equally 

matched by an absence of policy towards 1 t. 1 On 

account of its proximity to Vietnam, Cambodia came 

under the purview of the domino theory which had been 

coined by President Eisenhower in 1954. It was a 

11 domino•• threatened by communist China and Vietnam. 

With its intense preoccupation with military security 

and the downward thrust of communism, Australia had 

found it essential to support neutral governments in 

the Indochina States. Accordingly, it supported the 

Lon Nol regime and also continued to support the Pol Pot 

regime following the Vietnamese occupation of Cambodia. 

Australia followed the Western line both at the United 

., 1 "Australia, Indo-China and the Cambodian 
Peace Plan", Address on 13 March, 1990 to the 
Sydney Institute, by the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs and Trade, Senator Gareth Evans, 
Australian Foreign Affairs and Trade Record, 
vol. 61, no. 3, Canberra, March 1990, p. 142. 
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Nations and .in its attempts to isol~te Vietn~. It 

condemned the Vietnamese occupation of Cambodia and 

suspended all bilateral aid and cultural exchanges to 

Vietnam on 24 January 1979.2 An at1:itude to the events 

was exemplified. in a speech to the House of Represen-
0 

tatives by the then Prime ·Minister Malcolm Fraser 

on 22 February, 1979. He said: "Pol Pot's regime 

horrified the world but Vietnam's invasion of Kampuchea 

cannot be condoned because of that. The Australian 

government cannot accept the use of force for the 

settlement of disputes, whatever their causen. 3 

< 

Australia continued to support the United Nations 

Security Council resolution of 25 January 1979 

calling for the withdrawal of all foreign forces 

from Kampuchea but very soon, the pressure of domestic 

public opinion and condemnation forced it to withdraw 

its recognition of the Khmer Rouge government on 14 

February 1981. It also abstained in the,annual vote 

in the UN General Assembly on 18 September of the same 

year to uphold the credentials of the Democratic 

Kampuchean deiegation. In so doing, it broke ranks 

with the ASEAN which had been sponsoring the Khmer 

2 Howart.~ P., "Vietnam and Australia: Tr1e Cambodian 
Situation and Bilateral Relations", Australian 
Foreign Affairs Record, 55(3), !'larch, 1984, p. 174. 

3 .ill£· 
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Rouge's cause in· the United Nations. 4 On the occassion 

of the UN General Assembly voting, the Australian 

Ambassador to the UN, Mr. David Anderson explained 

his country's decision to abstain. He said the reasons 

included " ••• our derecogni tion of the DC!mocratic 

Kampuchean regime, the contested situation within 

Kampuchea itself, and the efforts to establish an 

internationally and domestically acceptable alternative 

for that country •••• " 5 At the same time Australia 

held back from giving recognition to the Heng Sarnrin 

government and made its support clear for the efforts 

of the ASEAN to bring about a peaceful settlement in 

Kampuchea. 

The Whi tlam period !n~=oduced ·a new evol;~:tionarr 

outlook in Australia's support to Indochina. The change 

involved a sharper appreciation of national interests, 

the projection of a very much more independent Australian 

image, a deepened commitment to international cooperation 

and multilateral process, and a determination to 

intensify Australia's regional foreign policy focus. 6 

In this regard, Australia gradually realized that its 

national interests were very much involved in 

4 n. 1, p. 143. 

5 n. 2, p. 174. 

6 n. 1, p. 142. 



Cambodia 7 , the stri~e-torn area in the Southeast 
I 

Asian region. In its evolving relationship with 

Southeast Asia, Australia has come to regard Indochina, 

and the Cambodian problem in particular, as an issue 

central to the stability of the region, an important 
0 

factor in its relations with the ASEAN, and an important 

criterion by which it is perceived by the region. 

Australia's concern about the ,Cambodian problem 

and peaee effo~ts resulted from the fear of a prolonged 

war that could-hold the possibility of becoming the 

single greatest source of instability in the region. 

It is the sole serious disruptive cynosure in the 

region and being an issue that touches the interests 

of many outside the region, including the super p<::Mers, 

China, and France, it could feed tensions and hosti-

lities between regional countries. It could also 

draw in the great powers on opposite sides much against 

the interests of the region. 8 There are also economic 

7 Introductory address on 26 February 1990 by 
the Hinister for Foreign Affairs and Trade, 
Senator Gareth Evans, to the Informal Meeting 
on Cambodia in Jakarta. Australian Foreign 
Affairs and Trade, February, 1990, no. 2, vol. 61, 
p. 76. 

8 "The Australian Government's foreign policy 
philosophy". Edited transcript of a speech to 
the Australian Joint Service Staff College by the 
Ministe-r for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Bill Hayden, 
MP, on 10 April 1984. Australian Foreign Xffairs 
Record, Apri, 1984, vol. SS, no. 4, pp. 308-9. 
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considerations but new levels of econqmic development 

ao:i cooperation cannot be wholly pursued if the war 

· continues. Apart from these, Australia conveys a 

humanitarian interest in its attempts .to resolve the 

Cambodian conflict throu;1h a comprehensive settlement. 
0 

It has, in fact, provided humanitarian basic assistance 

within cambodia through-various international agencies 

and non-government organisations (NGOs). 
9 For instance, 

on 23 February 1990,· the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

aoo Trade, Senator Gareth Evans had made a statement 

that Australia would contribute $ 3.2 million in 1990 

for programmes assisting displaced persons on the 

Thai - Cambodian border and for relief programmes_ 

inside Cambodia whi~h would be channell ee through the 

United Nations Border Relief Operation (UNBRO) and 

the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRc) 10 

Australia's refusal to co-sponsor the ASEAN's 

resolution on Kampuchea at the United Nations' 

General Assembly had caused a lot of tension between 

the two sides. Inspite of this, the then Australia's 

Minister for Immigration and Ethnic Affairs, Bill 

9 (Parliament, Question Hit.~out Notice", Cambodian 
Aid ••, from Hansard of 2 3 August 199 0). Australian 
Foreign Affairs and Trade, August, 1990, vol. 61, 
No. 8, p. 561. 

10 n. 7, p. 103. 
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Hayden (Labour Party) persisted in his e'fforts to 

play a mediatory role with the objective of finding 

a comprehensive Cambodian solution. On his visit to 

Vietnam in June-July 1983, he presented a peace propo

sal which was based on the following principles: 

(1) acceptance by Vietnam of an appropriate 

accommodat!on with its neighbours; 

(ii} phased withdrawal of the Vietnamese forces 

from Cambodia matched by an effective 

arrangement to prevent Pol Pot and his 

Khmer Rouge forces returning to power in 

Cambodia; 

(iii) a form of self-determination for Cambodia; 

(iv) the creation-of conditions for tb! peaceful 

return of the displaced Cambodians to 

Cambodia; 

(v) the acceptance by all parties that Cambodia 

is neutral, independent and non-aligned; and 

{vi) the restoration of normal relations between 

Vietnam, on the one hand, and China, the 

11 ASEAN, and the West, on the other. 

Australia put these proposals in its concern for 

continued stabiii ty in the Southeast Asian region. 

~ the early eighties, the perceived threat from the 

11 n. 2, p. 176. 
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Soviet Union's direction and its expansionist tenden

cies were strongly entrenched in Australia's strategic 

thinking owing to its invasion of Afghanistan in 1979. 

Australia grew apprehensive about Vietnam's growing 

dependence on the SOviet Union and feared that if the 

war continued, Vietnam's dependence would increase 

which in turn would contribute to an obtrusive increase 

of the Soviet military presence in the Asia - Pacific 

region. In a speech to the. Sydney Journalists • Club 

on 8 November 1984, Mr. Bill Hayden, who had by then 

become the Minister for Foreign Affairs, said: "The 

Soviet Union is investing a great deal in the way of 

economic and other kinds of sunport for the Vietnamese 

government. It has obviously calculated that the 

cost is worth the profit that it returns: in other 

words, the cost is worth the portion that its support 

buys in the larger Soviet concern with China and 

the United States. In the meantime, of course, the 

objective of the ASEAN and the Asian region to keep 

out super power rivalry is rendered that much more 

difficul e• • 12 
Prime Minister Bob Hawke· also expressed 

his anxious concern over the disturbing implications 

that the Cambodian situation carried for peaceful 

relations among all countries of the Asia - Pacific 

.. 

12 Australian Foreign Affairs Record (henceforth 
it will be written as AFAR), November, 1984, 
P• 1168. 
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region. Regarding ·Australia's 'i,future plan of action, 

he said, in an address at a return dinner for the 

Japanese Prime Minister Mr. Nakasone in TOkyo on 
. ' 

2 February 1984 that • ••• because Australia has the 

ability to speak to all the ma~n protagonists in the 

Indochina problem - the ASEAN countfies, China; the 

United States and Vietnam itself - we will continue 

within the limits of our capacity, to do what we can 

to promote prc:>9ress towards a settlement. 13 

In response, to the Australian proposal, Vietnam 

showed its willingness to engage in regional discussions . 
on problems relating to the fir~t stage towards peace ' 

and security in SOutheast Asia and in the list 

includeu: 

Vietna~ese troop withdrawalsr 

removal of Pol Pot and his associates 

(Ieng Sary and Khieu Samphan) as a political 

and a military force1 

a safety zone on both sides of the Thai-

Cambodian border; 

security of borders, including the Chinese 

borders with Vietnam and Laos and the Thai-

Lao border: 

13 ~~ February 1984, p. 63. 
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a process of self-determination by free 

elections, excluding Pol Pot and his asso-

ciatesr and 

international supervision of all aspects 

. 14 
of the foregoing. 

Since Vietnam had been maintaining a rigid stance 

all along, the fact that it was now prepared to regard 

the Cambodian and reloted problems as a priority issue 

in regional security talks, and the reference to self-

determination, ware considered to be a new element in 

Vietnam's attitude. 

Although Australia ~pressed different views on 

certain issues like the co-sponsorsnip of t:.he annual 

ASEAN resolution at the UN, or a possible war crimes 

tribunal to try Pol Pot and his associatea, Mr. Bill 

Hayden's active efforts helped to keep the Cambodian 

issue alive and brought the international community 

to appreciate the Australian contribution to the peace 

process. The need to reform the Soviet economy in 

the mid-eighties along with other factors compelled 

Mr. Gorbachev to call the Soviet troops out of 

Afghanistan. 15 Vietnam also felt the pressure to 

14 n. 2, p. 176. 

15 Thayer Carlyle A., .. Reconciliation in Kampuchea: 
A Perspective - III'', Patriot, 12 January 1989. 
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acceler~te its troop withdrawal from Cambodia as 
! 

the Soviet Union was no longer in a·position to supply 

financial and military assistance. But neith~r Vietnam's 

announcement of a complete troop withdrawal nor the 

JIM II talks and the Paris Conference in November 1989 
\. 

showed any sign of positive progress towards a canpre-

hensive settlement of the Cambodian problem. 

Against this background, Australian foreign 

minister and Senator Gareth Evans came forward vii th 

a proposal, that he thought would find a way through 

the impasse "by retaining the goal of a comprehensive 

settl ern en t, but focussing squarely on the issue which 

had most divided the Paris Conference - the nature of 

the transitional administration". 
. ,.. 
~0 He unfolded his 

peace plan in the Australian Senate on 24 November 

1989 which envisaged - a transitional administration 

built around the authority of the United Nations 

pending free and fair elections organised by the 

United Nations and held under international supervision; 

and the declaration of the Cambodian seat at the UN 

17 as vacant. On this aspect, he told the Senate: 

16 n. 1, p. 144. 

17 "Cambodia: A Possible Al terna ti ve Approach". 
Statement to the Senate on 24 November 1989 by 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs and Trade, 
senator Gareth Evans, Australian Foreign Affairs 
and Trade. The Monthly Record, Canberra, November 
1989, no. 11, Vol. 60, p. 646. 
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"Such an agreement would mean that no 
Cambodian party would be in a position: 
to decide the country's destiny pen:iing 
free and fair elections organised by the 
UN and held under international super- -
vision. It would involve a compromise 
by the present Hun Sen administration -
being prepared to step back from its present 
role as the de facto government of the
country - and by the three resistance , 
parties. which would not· have a role in 
the transitional administration". (18) 

The central idea of the proposal was to overcane 

the proposal of power-sharing between the four 

Cambodian factions by directly i~volving the United 

Nations in the administration of Cambodia during the 

interim period subject to an appropriate change in 

the status of the Cambodian seat in the UN. As the 

Australian Permanent Representative to the-UN, Dr. 

Wilenski, stated in the UN;~ on 1:: Nover:1ber i9~~ that 

Australia assumes athat as part of a comprehensive 

settlement a change in seating will take .place -

either the seat will be declared vacant or will be 

occupied by the interim authority, until elections 

install a legitimate government which can take its 
19 rightful place in this body". 

While keepi~g the objectives of a comprehensive 

settlement in view, the proposal provided for neither 

18 ~-

19 Ibid. -
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the Hun Sen government nor the,Khmer Rouge to be in 

a position of authority during the transitional period. 

The proposal had considerable appeal in the court of 

public opinion in Australia and was given varying 

degrees of public endorsement, by just about all the 
20 parties to the Paris talks. It was all agreed 

that, the Austral·ian proposals required further appraisal 

on its viability and political endurance. There were 

. certain obstacles before the UN could effectively 

carry out the proposals. The cost of financing a 

UN interim administration in Cambodia would be 

large and such an operation would require elaborate 

peace-keeping machinery, as well as, extensive 

administrative resources and man-por.·er. The r-isk 

of heavy casual ties, last of all,..· could not be rulc:l 

out especially if the warring parties were not 

effectively disarmed·. In the following period from 

December 1989 to Janua.z:y 1990, hectic rounds of diplo

matic meetings and consultations were carried to 

refine and develop the detailed elements of the 

Australian proposal. The Australian Deputy Secretary 

of Foreign Affairs and Trade, Mike Costello also made 

a detour to Hanoi on his way out for talks on other 

21 matters in Hawaii and Tokyo. His preliminary read-out 

20 n. 1, p. 145. 

21 n. 20. 
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received an encouraging. response as it' did in other 

countries. By late Janb.ary, the Indonesian co

chairman of the Paris Conference, Poreign Minister 

Ali Alatas, was sufficiently encouraged to set about 

convening, as a prelude. to a· fully resumed Paris 

Conference, meeting, a regional "Informal Meeting on 
0 

Cambodia" (IMC) to be attended· basically by the JIM 

cast, but under Paris auspices arxi With Australia to 

be also invited as a 'resource delegation•. 22 

At th~ request of the Indonesian Fo~eign· Minister, 

Australia produced a compilation of a 154 - page set 

" of working papers referred to as the 'Red Book • to 

distribute in the Conference which convened in Jakarta 
23 on 26 February 1990. The working papers were 

designed as a comprehensive package intended to assist 

participants in the Paris Conference to meet the 
' 24 objectives of a comprehensive settlement. It carri~ 

a major input from a technical mission sent to 

Cambodia for ten days in mid-February. Senator 

Gareth Evans had made this announcement on 29 January 

1990 stating that the information gathered 11WOuld 

assist with the further elaboration of Australia's 

22 Ibid. -
23 Ibid., P• 169. -

' 24 Cambodia: An Austral, ian Peace Proposal, 
Canberra, 1990, p. 1. 



proposals ·for an enhanced UN role in comprehensive 

political settlement of the Cambodian problem". 25 

Tbe purpose of the mission had been to consult exten

sively with the representatives of the National United 

Front for an Independent, Neutral,.Peaceful and Co

operative Cambodia (FUNCINPEc), the KPNLF, and the 

Khmer Rouge, as well as, with the Hun sen adminis

tration, and to visit from Bangkok the Thai - Ca.rribodian 
26 border area. The mission had an exclusively fact-

finding .r:ole - as did the ·UN' s own technical mission 

addressing specific monitoring issues which was 

despatched by the Paris Conference to Cambodia in 
< 

27 August, 1989. 

The Government of Australia's publication o: 
Cambodia: An Australian Peace Proposal or the "Big 

Red Book", as it is called, laid down two essential 

objectives to which all the work of a comprehensive 

settlanent should be directed. They are: 

(i) t.o achieve conditions in which the Cambodian 

people can freely, secure from intim~dation 

or coercion, choose their own leaders c.nJ. 

determine their own future, by means of 

25 Australian Foreign Affairs and Trade, January 1990, 
P• 35. 

26 ~., p. 36. 

27 !£!£. 



- free an-d fair elections; and 

(ii) to achieve a reconstructed Cambodia with 

internationally guaranteed sovereignty, 

independence and neutrality. 28 

SUch an environment in which all political 

parties have an equal opportunity, in which no political 

party is given any advantage or disadvantage, and in 
0 

which the Cambodian people can determine their own 

future and political leaders required an active UN 

involvement in civil administration in the transitional 

period leading to free and fair elections. 

In brief, Working Papers I and II deals with 

the structure of government in the transitional periOd 

and the UN role in civil admdniatration. _Working 

Paper I suggests the creation of a _Supreme N~tional 

Council (SNC) in which Cambodian sovereignty may be 

located during the transi tiona! period. The Paper 

states- that the SNC could function as "the repository 

of Cambodian sovereignty during the transitional 

period "
29

, and all government authority would be 

invested on it subject to an agreement by all the 

Cambodian parties. It would also occupy the seat of 

28 n. 24. 

29. ~., p. 3. 
·-
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Cambodia at the Un.i ted Nations and be a source of 

consultative advice to the UN Secretary General and 

his special representative. 

Working Paper II developa further the discussion 

in Working Paper I of the options for the exercise of 

government authority and emphasises that normal govern

ment services must continue to be provided to the 

Cambodian people during the transitional period. It 

also deals with the question of administrative responsi-

bility for the repatriation and rehabilitation of 

refugees and displaced persons during the transitional 
30 period. 

To ensure a free <::: .. --,d fair election where all 

the parties will accept any outcome a:; genuinely 

representing the wishes of the Cambodian people, the 

UN has not only to monitor elections but to organise 

and conduct them. liorking Paper III outlines in detail 

31 how such an electoral pxocess can be conducted. 

Measures have to be taken to create an environ-

ment in which the Cambodian people can vote freely 

without fear of intimidation from external force or 

internal threat. 32 Working Paper IV, therefore, 

30 ~., p; s. 

31 n. 7, p. 72. 

32 n. 1, p. 72. 
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discusses how the, UN can provide a~ element of 
I 

·military security in its operation~ The paper calls 

for the withdrawal of foreign forces, a ceasefire 

between the contending parties and ;an end to all 

foreign arms supply arxl military as,aistance which 

can be monitored am verified by the UN •0 

Working Paper v identifies means of achieving 

a sovereign, independent, and. neutral cambodia, with 

appropriate internation~ guarantees. 33 It also 

suggests certain measures that.can be taken as 

guarantees against the recurrence of human rights 

abuses in Cambodia. For instance, the international 

community could charge the UN Commission on Human 

Rights to keep the situation in Cambodia under review 

for at least five years from the time that the new 

Cambodian government is inaugurated. 34 

Lastly, Working Paper VI is drawn from the points 

unanimously agreed at the Paris Conference in 1989. 

It identifies the kind of commitments the international 

community may be prepared to make to assist in the 

economic arxl social reconstruction of Cambodia after 

free and fair elections. It also suggest the establish

of a body such as the International Committee on the 

33 n. 24, p. 7. 

34 Ibid., P• 8. 
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Reconstruction of Cambodia (ICORC) as Japan has 

35 
1 
proposed. The , • Red Book' Work1 ng Papers also 

I 
consists of four !supPlementary papers that sets out 

firstly. a draft UN mandate eventually agreed by all 

the parties to th~ settlement in supplementary Paper 

A 36 
• Supplement~ry Paper B provides ·a framework for 

a final comprehensive ~ettlement for Cambodia While 

Supplementary Paper c provides an indicative time-table 

for the implementation of the comprehensive settlement, 

particularly for the role of the UN.37 Supplementary 

D contains a summary of resource estimates required 

for the UN tO carry out the tasks proposed for it 

during the transitional period. The overall costs 

estimate and numbers of personnel needed was drawn up 

on the basis of information gathered during the 

Australian Technical Mission's visit to Cambodia, 

and following 6onsultation with the UN-Secretar!at.38 

The Supplementary paper also contains three broad 

scenarios of total cost estimates - highest cost, 

lowest cost, and mid-range. The paper suggests that 

the mid-range scenario would meet the obJectives of 

UN involvement at a cost of Us $ 987 million for 

35 

36 

37 

38 

Ibid., -
Ibid., -
Ibid., -
Ibid., -

P• 9. 

P• 129. 

P• 9. 

P• 147. 



twelve months or us $ 1.3 billion for etghtee;, months:-39 

There would also be an estimated 5, 500 military personnel 

and 2,000 polling officials involved. 
' 

'the intended UN 
! 
; 

role in Cambodia is apparently more complex and exten-

sive than that in Namibia which had las~d just under 

twelve mon.ths.. The United Nations • Namibian operation 
; 

called the U.N. Transitional\Assistance Group (UNTAG) 

had involved fewer civilian and electora~ staff (800), 

. police monitors (1, 500) • election observers (600) 

and military personnel. (4,600)-at. an estimated cost 

of only $ 416 million;40 ~e difficult terrain, 

climate, infrastructure and popula~ion has also to 

be taken into account while estimating the UN's role 

in the transitional government. 

Encouraged by the Australian peace initiative, 

the five Permanent Members of the UN. Security Council 

met in Paris on 12-13 March 1990 for a third session 

of discussions on the modalities of a comprehensive 

political settlement of the Cambodian conflict. 41 

Though the Jakarta talks had not adopted a formal text, 

·the Permanent Five noted ~~at in the course of the 

meeting, common understanding had been reached between 

39 n. 7, p. 74. 

40 n. 24, p. 153. 

41 n. 1, p. 169. 
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all t~e parties concerned on the need for the UN to 

have ~ enhanced role. Both the Jakarta and Paris 
! 

meets 1 whil-e endorsing the Australian ideas, specifically 

noted the establishment of.a Supreme National Council 

(SNC), for Cambodia. It was to -be a unique legitimate 

body :and source of authority. in ·which national 

sovereignty and unity would be enshrined in the 1 

. 42 
transitional period. The rival Khmer groups did 

not have objection to the establishment of the SNC, 

which, in fact, was ratified when they all met in 

Tokyo in June 1990. But, again, in both meetings, 

there were differences on the issue of 'genocide'. 

Mr. Hun Sen was of the view that considering the atroci

ties corrm_i tted by the Khmer Rouge in the p_as t, a 

reference to the term 'genocide' was only righr in 

any peace plan for Cambodia. 43 

Australia understood the reason behind the 

argument of Vietnam and the State of Cambodia (earlier 

the PRI<) about the genocidal practices of the Khmer 

Rouge. But it was unable to provide a solution to the 

Khmer Rouge problem except for settling down to a 

. compromise. This was evident in FOreign Minister, 

42 Ibid. - • 
43 Ibid., p. 146. -
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Senator Gareth Evans address on 13 March 1990 to the 

Sydney Institute. He said, " • • • if peace was to come 

to Cambodia, there comes a point when everyone has to 

look forward rather than to the past. Room has to be 

created by each warring party for the others to move 

to the table. The al terhati ve is a continuation of 

misery ard tragedy''. 44 · ' 

The two central themes of the Australian plan - an 

enhanced UN role, and the ·UN vacated seat for Cambodia 

- were actually suggested earlier by the United States 

Congressman Stephen Sola~ and, 'nearly a decade ago, 

45 by Prince Norodom Sihanouk. . In July 1981, the 

International Conference on Kampuchea held under the 

UN auspices had clearly identified two areas of the UN 

involvement, namely, supervision and verification of 

cease-fire and withdrawal of foreign forces from 

Cambodia. But the Australian plan took a futher step . 

by proposing Cambodia to come under a form of "UN 

trusteeship". This increased the role and authority 

of the UN as both the rival govarnments were dertied 

any role in the transitional government. 46 In fact, 

the transitional administration under the United Nations' 

44 .!12!£., p. 147. 

45 n. 24. See Fo~eword by Senator Gareth Evans. 

46 Chetty, A. Lakshman, Tbe Upjted Nations P-eace 
lAitiative on Cambodia: A Crirical Appraisal, 
Madras, 1991, p. 10. 
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authority was intended to offset any possibility- of 

~e .Khmer Rouge return! ng to power. However, the 
i 

proposal also required the existing government in 

Phnom Penh to be dismantled at a time when elections 

are to take place. The Heng Samrin reqime rejected 

the proposal to dismantle its government but was not 

altogether opposed to the UN involvement - it only 

took objection to giving sweeping powers, which in a 

political sense the Heng 5amrin reqime feared, would 

undermine its chances in the elections.47 It was 

not free from the fear that the UN which had recognised 

the coalition .government all these years might act 
48 in a prejudicial manner. The Australian proposals 

like an enhanced role for the UN, and.the tackling of 

the UN seat issue had already been suggested earliera 

the former by U.s. Congressman Stephen J. Solarz 

Prince Sihanouk while a number of lobby groups had 

long been suggesting that the UN seat issue was the 

key to unlocking the whole conflict.49 Much of its 

success in achieving a diplomatic breakthrough lay 

essentially in three factors: its packaging,- its timing 

47 ~., p. 11. 

4 8 Ibid. , p. 18. 

49 n. 1, p. 148. 
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. 50 
and the energy with which it was pursued. The 

_ proposal linked the two central themes Within the 

framework of the ASEAN - sponsored concept of a 

comprehensive settlement and presented it when the 

diplomatic deadlock in Paris had become well established. 
, 

The period also witnessed •growing public concerns 

about the J:Ole of the Khmer Rouge in an interim 

arrangement, and a weil-founded fear about the imminent 

unleashing of a new round of bloodshed on the ground 

in Cambodia". 51 

< 

The Cambodian problem .remains unresolved despite 

the Australian efforts but the whole exercise has 

definitely demons~rated the fact, that there are other 

ways of reaching a comprehensive settlement. It brought 

the warring factions and their external backers to the 

negotiating table on the possibility of internal action 

in Cambodia under the UN auspices. It laid down the 

precedent that, !f there was to be a way forward, the 

UN would always be actively involved. Australia 

recognises the leading role of the ASEAN in bringing 

about a settlement, and also, recognises the crucial 

role of Indonesia and France as co-Chairman of the 

Paris Conference. It regards the part it plays as only 

50 ~-

51 ~-
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a 'modest one', as it is not a party principal to the 

52 Cambodian dispute. If peace is to come to Cambodia, 

it co~ld be brought by the decisions of the Cambodian 

parties themselves and by th~ decisions of the external 

powers who support them. 53 Aust~alia, at the most, 

could provide only guidelines, by which the negotiating· 

parties could search for a peaceful settlement. ·The 

role that Australia ·wants to play in the Cambodian 

.peace process can best be summed· up by quoting from 

Senator Gareth Evans • speech at the Informal Meeting 

on Cambodia in Jakarta on 26 February 19,90. He said: 

"What we have sought to do is play 
the role, as it were, mapmaker - to 

identify the places we would all like 
to get to, and to find way of ge:.ting 
there that have not previously been fully 
explored". (54) 

52 n. 7, p. 71. 

53 Ibid. -
54 !lli· 



CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSION 

Although Australia is a middle ranking power 

having common-interests with the advanced and under

developed countries, 1 ts European background.· and 

geographical propinquity to Asia, has lent ·a certain 

degree of ambivalence to its secu.ri ty outlook and 

ex~ernal policies. As an emerging nation, Australia 

lacked a good comprehension of its Asian neighbours 

and perceived itself to be surrounded by a hostile 

' 
environment. Ideological differences, competing values 

and divisions of interest and outlook among the Asian 

States further led Australia to adopt attitudes that 

were essentially at odds with those pursued ~y its 

neighbours. Assessments differed on the dangers of 

communist expansion, national independence and regional 

security, which automatically meant "opposed positions 

on non-involvement, non-alignment and regional pacts". 1 

Alliances therefore became an important determinant 

of Australia's policies. It identified stability in 

Asia with the stability imposed by the proximity of 

a Western power whereupon it tried to secure an active 

American commitment in the Asia-Pacific region for 

the security of Australia. By the sixties, the United 

1 Greenwood, Gordon, ed., Approaches to Asia: 
Australian Post-Vvar Policies and Attitudes, 
Sydney, 1974, p. 481. 
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states had virtually repl~ced the United ~ngdom as 
. I 

Australia's protector. Moreover a shared 4pprehension 

of China intensified by uncertaini::y about its real 

intentions or capabilities worked i.n Austr~li a •·s 

favour to draw the US deeper into :ts obli~ations in 

the Asia-Pacific region. Australi~ was convinced that 

it was in the interest of its sec~=ity that Chinese or 

Communist influence should be prevented from further 

expansion in the region. The ANZUS alliance was a 

resulting product of its efforts tc commit the US 

as a protector of the Asia-Pacific =egion. Australia 

has labouriously t~ied to put across the impression 

that the ANZUS Treaty was only a de!ensive treaty 

which obliged the US to assist in :~s defence only. 

More aggressive in its form and in~~ntion was the 

SEATO that also gave the Australia~ government a 

pretext for intervention in Southeast Asia, particularly 

in Vietnam. It fulfilled Aus~ralia's objective to 

keep both Britain and America in t~e region but its 

unrepresentative character remainec its weakness. 

France, Britain, America, Australia and New Zealand 

heavily outweighed the Asian membe= states that even 

the then Ipdonesia's Prime Minister, Ali Sastroamidjojo 

regarded it as an anti-Asian alliar.ce. 2 
On the eve 

2 Jha, M.N., The Origins of tr.e SEATO, Ph.D. 
Thesis~ ISIS, New Delhi, 1963, p. 223. 
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of the Manila Conference, sastr,oamidjojo proposed 
I 

that an all-Asian pact, with corrmunist China tool as 

its member should be concluded to resist the imple-

3 mentation of the SEATO's anti-Asian designs. ~ere 

were mutually contradictory views expressed abou~ 

its conclusion and future operation. John Foster 

Dulles, in the report of the Manila Treaty which'he 

suanitted to President Eisenhower, referred to it as 

"the bulwark of peace and security in the Pacific 

area". As against it, the Burmese Chamber of Deputies 

passed unanimously a resolution condemning it as 

being "directed against peace in Southeast Asia". 

The .emergen<:e of the SEATO act•_tally aroused 

a fresh wave o= &~ti-~olonialist fealings in the 

countries of South and Southeast Asia. It further 

accentuated the existing tension beb;een the .two blocs 

since the beginning of the Cold \·~ar. In fact, 1 t 

helped the extension of Cold ~var in this part of the 

world. Although the desire for co-operation between 

the nations of Southeast Asia and the Hest was 

genuine, it was not possible to form an anti-Communist 

East-West alliance as the ruling nationalist regimes 

in the newly independent countries of South and 

3 !£!£., p. 224. 
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Southeast Asia were neither in a position nor willing 
i 4 

to give up itheir non-alignment. 
I 
! 

The seeds of disintegration of the SEATO was 

laid in the beginning itself. The views of the Asian 

members on 1ts conception were far removed from the 

Western view of oit. When it appeared, that the Western 

-powers were not going to comply with their expectations, 

the SEATO seemed to have lost its practical value. 

The Laotian crisis of 1961-2 further exposed its 

futility as. a political and military alliance. 

The SEATO treaty also became controversial as 

the Vietnam war gradually went against the American 

forces. Within Austral-ia, public opinion began to 

question the morality and justification behind sending 

Australi~n troops to Vietnam. What had taken the 

uppermost place in Australia's strategic thinking 

at that time, was the defence of Southeast Asia, and 

Australia in particular, built around a security system 

with a major Western power playing a pivotal role. 

In this regard the Vietnam war was the climax of the 

Australian policy of dependent alliance with the 

United States • Although it has discounted criticisms, 

Australia had virtually no influence on the conduct 

4 ~., pp. 224-5. 
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of the war. By participating in the war, Australia 
' . ! 

trioo to ensure that th~ us under a sense of obligation 
' 

would reciprocate should Australia itself needed 

protection. 5 Australia~s Vietnam debate echoed 

American arguments but eventually paid ·close attention 

to the regional politics of ~he war which were likely 

to affect Australia's interes~·s far more than 

.America's especially in the long·run. 6 The decision 

to withdraw "East-of Suez" an.:1ounced by the British 

government on 18 July 1967, alarmed Australia, and 

it considered the step to be a threat to the future 

of the SEATO. The British v.-e:-e adamant to complete 

the withdrawal by the end of :971. Subsequently, 

the Australians decided to re-assess thefr strategy 

wid1 regard to Southeast Asic. Unlike its predecessor, 

the new Labor government's view in the 1970's was not 

influenced by the Cold War iceologies and for a while 

Australia's fears of communis~ took· a back seat. The 

next few years witnessed an opening of diplomatic 

ties with China and the DRV, ~ithdrawal of Australia's 

military troops from South Vietnam and Singapore, and 

5 Millar, T.B., Australian Foreign Policy, 
Sydney, 1968, p. 126. 

6 King, Peter, ed., Aust=alia's Vietnam, Sydney, 
1983, P• 10. 
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a general encouragement towards regional cooperatio~ 

free fran Western military involvement. ·Even before 

the victory of the Australian Labour Party in the 1972 

elections, the necessary strategic re~appraisal had 

actually been carried out. .The Liberal Country Party 

government in its 1972 Australian Defence Review first, 

cut back its potential external involvement to 

'assistance' (rather than intervention) and second, 

severely restricted the a~~a of immediate concern. 7 

Australia was appreciative of the rapprochemen~ between 

China and the United States in 1972. This to some 

measure reduced the Australian anxiety over the potential 

threat that China posed. Vietnam's intervention in 

Cambodia in 1979 did not help.to allay Australia's 

fears of a renewed threat from local communism or the 

Soviet Union in Southeast Asia, a region it had come 

to consider as strategic in its security calculations. 

vlhile attributing its attitude to a principled stand 

in cases of intervention, Australia's call for the 

Vietnamese troop withdrawal and initial support for 

the CGDK were basically the outcome of the communist 

fear. The Fraser government in Australia suspended 

7 Girling, J.L.s., "Australia and Southeast Asia 
in the Global Balance: A Critique of the • Fraser 
Doctrine", Australian Outlook, vol. 31, no. 1, 
April 1977, P• 6. 
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. 
all aid. and cultural exchanges to Hanoi on January 

I . 
I 

1979 anb likened its position on the Cambodian issue 
I . 
! . 

with that of the West ·and· the· ASEAN. ·· :The Soviet . 

.. . presenc,e and its support to .vJ:.etnam was seen as a 

threat :to the peace am -security of the Southeas't!) 

Asian region. How could the Pol Pot regime ousted 

by its own dissidents. in collaboration with Vietnam, 
' ·' 

still find international suppprt and a kind of 

respectability in its last· strongholds along the· 

Thai border, while the Khmer population must accept 

the Vietnamese protection against a revival of the • 

genocidal nightmare of 19-75-79? These were the 

questions that the public in Australia wanted to know 

and the government ·finally succumbed to their pressure 

when,. in 1981, it withdrew its anomalous recognition 

of the Pol Pot regime, China and ASEAN notwithstanding. 

Australia did retain a small measure of independence 

in policy as also, indicated by the diplomatic relations 

which continued with the socialist Vietnam since 

December 1972.8 It did not co-sponsor the ASEAN's 

resolutions on Cambodia again till 1988 when the 

resolution dealt with two essential elements - that 

Vietnam muJt leave am that Pol Pot must not retUrn. 

8 n. 6,. p. 190. 
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The parties to the conflic~ and their external 

patrons h~ also softened \their original positions 
I 
I • 

offering for the first time the chance of a possible 

long-term solution to the Cambodian problem. The 

favourable developments cou'~d be obser-Ved in the 

series of Jakarta Infor.mal Meetings beginning from 
0 

1988, Vietnamese troop with~rawing by 1989~ the super 

power detente and a favourable response by the 

ASEAN. 

The Vietnamese troop withdrawal generated a lot 

of hope that a solution to the conflict would be 

forthcoming in the forseeable future but the appli-
0 

cation of the second element in the ASEAN resolution -

that of finding ways to prevent Pol Pot and the Khmer 

ROuge returning to power - was illld has remained a 

difficult task. The Aus-tralian peace proposal in 1989 

indirectly aimed at preventing the Khmer Rouge from 

returning to the centre of power in Phnom Penh by 

envisaging a role for the UN not only to oversee 

elections but to form an interim administration before 

the new government took over. The Cambodian problem 

has continued for over a decade throwing up different 

problems everytime the concerned parties seem to draw 

near to an acceptable solution. 

In terms of achievement, the Australian peace 

proposal did not provide an im~ediate solution to the 



Cambodian C?nflict. However, the proposal did offer . 

new groundsj on which the United Nations• Security 
! 

! 
Council could chart out its own proposals to prevent 

the ongoing dialogue between the warring factions 

from ending: in another protracted stalemate. The 

offer of a major role for the United Nations was not 

a new idea,,but the key element in the plan- that of 

the formation of a Supreme National Council (SNC) • gave 

both the negotiating parties an equal prospect of 

representing Cambodia's sovereignty during the period 

of the UN administration ahead of internationally 

supervised elections. The question of sovereignty 

raised separate issues - How much power should be 

held by a UN interim goyer.nment in Cambodia anq what 

must _th~ Phnom Penh government give up? What should 

also be the relationship between the four factions 

and the UN within the SNC? 

The twelve member SNC was to consist of six 

members each from the combined coalition forces and 

the Phnom Penh government. But Prince Sihanouk as 

the supreme body's Chairman would definitely put the 

odds in favour of the coalition group. Fearing that 

the Khmer. ,Rouge would manipulate the peace pro cess, 

l1r. Hun Sen had demanded for the post of Vice-Chairman 

and also refused to dismantle his administration and 
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di'sarm his forces. His concerns over the Khmer 

Rouge's push for power is not totally unfounded. 

The UN's plans to disarm all the factional forces 

contain enormous risks. It would definitely be 

easier to disarm the standing government troops than 

to disarm the g-Uerrilla forces. Besides, there is no 

assurance that the Khmer Rouge will not leave any 

weapon behind and fight its way back to power, after 

all the other forces are demolished. The Phnom 

Penh government has also demanded that any peace 

agreement must refer to the need to prevent a return 

to the genocidal policies of the past. At the start 

of the latest phase in the Jakarta talks in June 1991, 

the Phnom_Penh gover!"lment had, in fact~ called for 

the UN plan to include a tribunal to try the> Khmer 

Rouge leaders for genocide. The ASEAN and the Eu~pean 

Community have also condemned the Khmer Rouge regime 

for the deaths of more than a million Cambodians, 

before it was ousted from power by the Vietnamese 

forces in January 1979. Despite the withdrawal of 

military and other assistance to the Khmer Rouge by 

the USA, the Chinese continue to provide arms to the 

Khmer Rouge, thereby creating hurdles to a peaceful 

settlement of the Cambodian problem. Meanwhile, the 

Khmer Rouge has tried to change its tactics, and 
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project a conciliatory image of itself. Yet the 

Khmer Rouge remains a major obst.acle to the return 

of peace in Cambodia. 

I 

Australia's active participation in the search 

for a Cambodian solution should be aeen in the light 

of its stated programme of 'Comprehensive Engagement' 

in Southeast Asia. The argument behind the programme 

is that development of a substantial and mutually 

beneficial range of linkages with the Southeast Asian 

region would minimise the motivation and intention 

of threats to Australia. This present security outlook 

is perceived to lead gradually to a greater cohesion 

and a sense. of regional commonality of. interests·. 

There is a definit'9 change in its strategic: ple;.ns for 

tackling perceived threats in the region. Its earlier 

strategies based on 'forward defence' has shifted to 

'self-reliance•, the ability to defend itself from 

within its own resources - a priority clearly 

established, in the 1981 White Paper Tne Defence of 

Australia. This self-reliance is pursued within the 

framework of alliances, the most important of which 

is the ANZUS. The review of the ANZUS treaty in 1983 

highlighted the practical benefits that Australia 

and the US could gain during peace time. In a regional 

context, the benefits for Australia include an access 
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to the ~.s. intelligence resources and advanced 
II 

militarY! systems, joint training and exercises, 

preferred customer treatment in defence purchasing, 

and ind~trial and scientific co-operation. 9 The 

ANZUS ti,eaty sustains a favOurable regional strateqic 

environment ~or Australia. Its deterrent value is 

unmistakable, but it also betrays the fact, that 

Australia has not freed itself from its exaggerated 

fear of threat from the region. 

9 Australia's Regional Security, December 1989, 
Canberra, p. 15. 
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APPEAL OF Til& Drl'BIUL\TI~ SBMilWl Cll THE 
QDIOCIDE PHDlOMBIIA AHD PUVDrfiOM OF 'JHBXR 
U:WRN (pHNCM PDIK, CAMBODIA. .JULY 21-22, 1989) 

~~ the ge~1.4~ ph•omena be14';·1D ·P~ Penh. Cambodia, 
... ~ . . 

3uly . 21-2~ •. , 1.989. lMl.ieve that. ·-after '·the appeal aacte by 

the 12 Nobel Laureates aid by other"f..oua 1ntemational 

per~Dalit1e~, it 18 never too lata to launch here again 

.tbia eppee]. to _the COAaeieDOe: of· the world to contelaplate 

aDd. if aggre~le to adopt one or several of the'meaaurea 

below ao aa to- do a minilm.ila of juat1ce to the c..bodian 

people a 

1. We call upon international lavyere ed democratic: 

go~ta to,aaaiat in bringing the J<hmer Rouge 

leadership aDS org:aniaation to the Internation&l 

_Court set up in conformity vith the UN Convention 

OD the Prevention and Pun.ial'aeftt of the crime of 

the QeDOOide. 

2. '!be C•W1an UN aeat ahould be vacant until a 

fairly aDd democratically elected qovernaaent eara 

claim it. 

l. '1'bere ia a 4uty tx> &1.1 the" goverraellta 'tQ at:op 

weaponery deli verinq and lll111 tary usia tanae to 

the Khmer Rouge. Ani CJC)ver~aent have no ri9ht 

to give any aaylwa to tbe criainala. 
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4. We appeal to all parti~a vhiah are aMkirao for 
I 

peace aettl.-nt iD Callbodia to oppoae tlhe 

.preaencea of the people rapooaible for ·the crt .. 

·ageiDat huMility iD aD!'· fut.re governtMilt 1D 

Ca•bodia • 

. S •. , We appeal .to the in~tional c:omaunity COD~der 
~~ . . 

6. 

· . objectively tbe neecia·- 8Dd upirationa of the 

-Cambodian people - thar riqhta to li,. ·in peace 

md. freeclom, free froaa fear and l\uD9er. ' 

We appeal to all peeee 'lcwinq countriea to join 

ua in welcomiaq the recent Procl-tion on the 

.,Pexmaneil t .Neutr.,U ty of CambOdia adopted by the 

C.bocSian National Assembly as a contribution 
-

_tO peace 81ld atabiU ty to the reqiora aDd to the 

world. 

Preas Release. Eaabaaay of. ~-tbe. St«te of Ceabod1a, 
Mew Delhi. tl'Uly 22. :-1989:~-- ,. ..;: 
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·EXCERPTS FR~ CAMBODIA 1 S PRIME MINISTER HUH 
., - . ,.,~EN'S TELEGRAM TO 'DIE'UN SECRETARY GBNERAL · 

. ~ 

Septa.ber 22, 1989, I am Yery"pleaaed to inform you that, 

. alth~~qh .the Paris International Conference OD c.nbodia 

failed to reach an overall solution., the,w1thdrawal of 

the ·laat unita of the Vietnamese volunteer troopa fftlm 

.Cambodia bas been effected. :·The laat 26,000 Vietnamese 

soldiers vi th their war materials had totally Vi thdrawn 

from cambodia by September 26,~1989 in the presence of 

'22 journalists and 106 observers fran 20 coUntries and 

6 international or9anizat1ona • 

.. As from today, Septembe~. 27, 1989, not a aJ.ngl.e 

Vietnamese soldier or military advisor remains in Cambodia. 

so, tbe question of Vietnamese troops' presence in Cambodia 

is no longer aa obstacle to the settlement of the Cambodian 

conflict, and the only problem that r.U.na is how to 

prevent the return of Pol Pot junta to power aDd the 

outbreak of a civil war and to ceaae all foreign military 

aiel and outside intervention in Cambodi.a • • internal affairs. 

~~Y countries have,"expreaaad ·their approval for the-. 

preYelltion of an outbreak of civil war in Cambodia after 

the total '!ietnamese troop withdrawal and ao.e countries 

concerned concerned have coarni tted themael vea to cease 
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their military aupplies to the warring JQaer factions 

after tbe pW.lout. How • it is tla.e for tb- to honour 

their ooaaitaenta 
,, 

•••• 

~~~; from CU\boclia, &Dbaaay of the State of 
cuabodia. New Delhi. October 15. 1989. 
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JOM - COMMUNIQUE ISSUED .BY PRINCE NORODQ-1 
SIHANOUK AND HUN SEN IN TOKYO ON JUNE 5., 1990 • 

.. .The delegation of K.R.H. Samdeeh Norodom Sihanouk 

arwi the delegation of H.£. ·Mr,." Hun :Sen~:met in Tokyo on· 

~ne 4-5., .. 1990 too cliscuas various iasuea# vi th a view to 

achieving the earliest aolutior. to· the Cambodian pxobl•. 

After intenai ve. deliberations. both aidea agreed on the 

following points. 

1. AD urgency of implementing a voluntarily ael £

restraint use of force by all factions. 

2. Actual ceaaefire 1111st be implemented as a step 

toward the pending acceptable solution.· Purther- -

more., such UDdertaltinq ean be reaUaed throuqh a 
I 

. cessation of hostilities and the agreement oD. the 

creation of a Supreme National COuncil (SNC). 

3. It 1a essential for all factions to refrain from 

all offenaive actions including all military 

operation during the transitional period. This 

will inc::lw:le a clarification of meaaurea to ensure 

lllili tary standstill and military in place. Such 

meaaurea would at least enaure that the ·troops , · 

under control remain in their respective positions 

anc1 refrain fJX)m any actions which lead to an 

extension of territory. 
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'· 'l'be Paris International Conference on Cambodia 
I 

shall .be called upon,! with· a proper participation 

of the UN, to take necessary IQ8Uurea to monitor, 

auperyiae am verify th'e w1 thdrawal of all . foreign 

forces aDd the cessation of all foreign military 

aaaiatance, including an wlementation of a 

ceaaefire aqreement. These measures should be 

functioned through the· ICM. 

5. The eatabUahln&nt of a SNC is essential in order 

to aymbol"ize Cambodia •a neutral! ty, national 

sovereignty and natio·nal unity following the 

~reement in the Joint ·Coalnunique si911ed by 

H.R.H. samdech Norodom Sihanouk and H.E. Hun 

Sen on February 21, 1990 in Bangkok. The SNC 

ahall be composed of equal numbers of prominent 

personal! ties from· bOth parties to represent all 

shades of opiniona among the people of Cambodia. 

The SNC ahall be convened and chaired in ita 

first meeting by a member chosen by the SNC. 

6. Both aides represented at the Tokyo meeting · 

hereby declare that the historic monument of · 

Arl9kor 1• a non hoatili ty area. Both sides 

welco ... international conlnWlity ·to enlarge· its· 

scope of cooperation for the preservation and 

reatoratioD of this common heritage of mankind. 

Done and signed by both aides on the Fifth Day of 

JUne Nineteen Ninety. 
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ANNEX I 

Pursuant to the Joint COumunique agreed on the Fifth 

Day of JUne, 19901 it is hereby declared that voluntarily 

aelf-reatraint use of force shall be i~~pl em Ell ted. by all 

Cambodian parties on the day When the fir'st meeting of a 

Supreme National Council ia·convened. 

ANNEX II 

Pursuant to the Joint COmnunique aqreed on the l'ifth 

Day of June, 19901 it is hereby announced that a Supreme 

National Council shall be convened not later than the end 

of July 1990. 

ANNEX III 

Pursuant to the Joint COlm\Unique agreed on the Pifth 

Day of June 19901 both parties took DOte of the result of 

the latest meetiag of the five UN Sec:u.ri ty Council permanent 

llleiQbera meeting which bad been releaaed on May 26, 1990. 

Both parties exp.z:ess their willinqneaa to--brief the members 

in . the meeting of the permanent members -of· the UN ·Security 

,~oil at appropriate time in· the future. 

ANNEX IV 

Pursuant to the Joint Conmunique agreed on the Fifth 

Day of June, 1990: both parties called upon co-Chairman 
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of the International Conference on cambodia to reconvene 

aa aoon aa possible. 

News for Cambodia, Embassy of the State of Cambodia. 
New Delhi, JUne 19, 1990. 
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